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THE GRAVESTONE LAWSUIT.
Deab Mb. Editob,—This celebrated 

(see has been frequently referred to in 
your columns, and as it is now settled, 
the readers will be pleased to learn 
what is the conclusion of the whole mat- 
ter. The victory is decided and most 
satisfactory. The verdict is in favour 
of the erection of the tombstone with 
the identical inscription to which the 
Sector has been so bitterly opposed, and 
gfrint which the whole contention has 
arisen, After unfavorable applications 
to the Rector of the Parish, to the 
Bishop of Lincoln, to the Chancellor of 
the Diocese of Lincoln in his Court, 
end to the Court of Arches, in which 
causes and cases Ecclesiastical have to 
be heard ; an appeal was made to the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun
cil. In this, the highest Court of the 
realm, and the one of final appeal, the 
Church pretensions and arrogancy of 
the entire lot, constituting the inferior 
courts, has received a tremendous 
rebuke, and they are signally defeated.

Wider issues than the erection of a 
solitary monument in an out of the way 
parish graveyard have been decided. 
The high exclusive claims of Episco

palians to the title of Reverend, liive 
been shewn to be utterly baseless, and 
the term is defined as merely an epi
thet—a designation of respect to which 

'aD are entitled who minister in the 
Churches, and one which the law confers 
on none, and regards as proper to all 
whose vocation is in harmony with the 
word itself. As an iu iication of the 
feeling with which the decision is re
garded, a few clergymen1 have written 
to the papers requesting to be no long
er addressed by the “ now desecrated 
title,” and wishing to be known as 
“ P. P.,” “ Paris le Priest”—which is 
one to which thev are perfectly wel
come, if it is not disputed on the other 
hand by the clergy of the Church of 
Rome.

REPRESSION OF RITUALISM.

by the arms of the law is a slow and 
costly process. Mr. Disraeli's Public 
Worship Regulation Act has been a 
long time on the Statute Books, and 'he 
first case was decided but two or three 
days ago. Yet it is satisfactory to find 

. that a provision exists by which the 
disgraceful and glaring irregularities 
of extreme Ritualists in the Church of 
England can be checke 1 and punished. 
The suit which has just been decided, 
was instituted by three parishioners of 
Folkstone against the clergyman, and 
the charges were that he had violated 
the Ritual of the Church in many ways, 
but chiefly iu that he had administered 
the Communion in his church to one 
person, that lie had erected a crucifix in 
a most conspicuous place with a scul p
tured figure upon it, and tint certain 
pictures, seven in number, representing 
the so-called “ stations of the cross 
had been set up in the Church. Tuese 
pictures are highly colored, and are 
such as are commonly used in Roman 
Catholi : chapels. The decision of 
Lord Penzance is against the defen
dant on all these points, the obnoxious 
sculptures and paintings are to be re
moved, a sharp reprimand has been ad- 
* mistered to the offending clergyman, 
and he is condemned to pay the wliole 
of the cost*. The result of this first 
trial has been received by the general 
public with much satisfaction, hut we 
do nut expect much alsdiug good from 
it. The. procès i is very burdensome, 
the risk of deieat on thejrart of prose- 
cut rrs is very great, the spirit of Ritual
ism is defiant, and the law will not ter
rify into submission tve men whose 

* hearts are set upon forms, sacraments, 
and priestly prerogatives, rather than 
the preaching of the Gospel of Christ.

CONXEXIONAL COMlfclTTEES

have been sitting during the fortnight 
at Centenary Hall. The attendance was 
unusually large, and topics of great im
portance were under discussion. Lay
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Delegation occupied some time, and the 
Report will soon be in the bands of the 
ministers, preparatory to the decision 
which will be expected from every Dis
trict meeting. After which the whole 
question in its advanced form comes 
before a large mixed Committee, which 
wdl make recommendations to the Con
ference. The Home Mission work of 
Methodism was another subject upon 
which a decision was arrived at. Some 
imnortant modifications will be made, 
ana three distinguished ministers are 
nominated, one of whom will be se
lected by Conference to fill the place of 
the. late General Secretary, the Rev. 
C, Brest. The death of the senior Edi
tor will probably hasten some changes 
in our Connexional literature, and may

f robably call another man from the 
tinerant ranks to swell the number of 

the localised and official Brethren. The 
proposal to elect a clerical Treasurer to 
the Home Mission Fund, separated from 
Circuit work, is likely to be met by 
strong persistent opposition.

THE BEV. JABEZ BUEVS, D.D.
The busy indefatigable, preacher, au
thor, and traveller has ceased to work 
and live. Full of honors well earned, 
highly beloved and esteemed far and 
wide ; he has finished his coarse and 
rests in death. The record of hie life 
work is a remarkable one. His early 
struggles, his brave endurance, his up
ward path, and undoubted success, 
form an insp.riting story. A stout 
opponent of slavery, a strong adherent 
of the Total Abstinence cause, an ar
dent Baptist, yet one of the foremost 
defenders of free and open Communion. 
As a Pastor, he had a long and success
ful career; his numerous works are 
known and read everywhere, By the 
death of Dr. Burns, London has lost an 
earnest preacher, the -cause of Temper
ance a very earnest advocate, and the 
Church universal a lovable, brotherly, 
genial, large hearted man. He visited 
this neighborhood a few months ago, 
ai d we had the privilege of hearing 
him preach twice, and of spending a 
portion of the day in pleasant inter
course, and listening to reminiscences 
oi. travel, interviews with famous men, 
and seasons of power from on high, 
when iu other lands, he preached the 
free, glorious Gospel of the grace of 
God. “ B.”

February 7,1876.

English Methodism—Official De
cisions, Ac.—Table Talk in t^je London 
Methodist has a word upon two or three 
rather important subjects :—

The special Home Missionary Commit
tee last week considered several important 
question . It resolved to continue the 
pre sent condition of affairs with the War 
Offi e, and not to ask for payment by the 
Government to ministers appointed for 
the benefit of Wesleyan soldiers, and not 
to encourage any local application for 
such grants. This Committee was largely 
arien^d. and some members were present 
who are not often seen there. They doubt
less felt interest in the nomination of a 
sifccess- r to Mr. Prcst. It was resolved 
to send to the Conference the three follow
ing names : Rev. Gervase Smith, Rev. A. 
M Aulay, Rev. M. C. Osborn. I hear 
seine people think that, after nine years’ 
drudgery over schedules and other work, 
the unpaid Secretary, Rev. John Bond, 
should at least have had a nomination. 
He has been very diligent at his post ; 
and, as faithfulness and sincerity are the 
highest things, it would be ungracious for 
him who has them to repine. The Com
mittee has also recommended the Confer
ence to set apart from Circuit work Rev. 
John W. Greeves, as Treasurer of the 
Home Mission and Contingent Fund. 
This is the “ third time of asking.” Twice 
before the Conference has refused a simi
lar request..

REVEREND. AND ANTI-REVER
END.

The English papers just,now are en
joying the sensation arising from the 
decision in the Keet case, and the re
sults which follow. We select a few 
specimens by way of illustration. They 
will be read with interest :—

From the Leeds Mercury.
It may be that in some rural districts of 

England, Wesleyaxu and other Noncon
formists, with their pieacbers, have been 
somewhat puffed up by the decision of the 
judicial committee,authorising a Wesleyan 
minister to call himself “Rev.” on his 
daughter’s tombstone. If so, their glory
ing will be turned into confusion by the 
heroic action of the Vicar of Little Pe- 
therick, St. Issey, Cornwall. That clergy
man has not wasted time by waiting to see 
what others of his outraged clerical 
brethren would do, but has at once repu
diated for himself the adjective by which 
schismatics have new legal sanction to 
describe themselves. In an advertisement 
in a Plymouth newspaper-, the Vicar of 
Little Petherick requests correspondents 
to address him in future as G. W. Man
ning. He add s, " Correspondents who 
prefix to my name the now desecrated 
epithet of ‘ reverend’ will please not to be 
offended if I reject their letters.” By 
this brilliant move the Nonconformist 
victory, at any rate so far as Little Pe
therick is concerned, is turned into ig
nominious defeat ; and ‘ Reverend,’ instead 
of being the “ laudatory epithet” mpplied 
to members of a sacred profess on, be
comes the badge of the propagators of 
heresy and schism. Bishop Temple is 
unworthy to bear rule over G. W. Man
ning. The soonr r that single-eyed be
liever in the Apostolical succession can be 
transferred to some parish under the con
genial, if net genial, sway of Dr. Chris
topher Wordsworth, the happier will it 
be for G. W. Manning and for Little Pe
therick.

The “ P.P.”—The editor of the Western 
Morning Neics appends the following note 
to a letter which has been addressed to 
him by “ G. W. Manning, P. P.,” in an 
swer to the critics who have loaded liis let
ter-box with “ Billingsgate “ We also 
have been the recipients of a multitude of 
letters on this fertile theme, but, being 
more used to such inflictions than our ex- 
reverend correspondent, we have not 
been overwhelmed by them. Much diffi
culty seems to be felt as io what the let
ters ‘ P.P.’ can mean. The solution,
‘ Popish Priest,’ is forbidden by a refer
ence to the ‘ Diocesan Calender,’ showing 
G. W. Manning to be lector of a Cornish 
parish, having a population if 216 souls 
and a living of £220, with a residence. 
The suggestion that it implies some con
nection with Pope Pius IX. is, for the 
same reason, inadmissible. The corres
pondents who suggest * Paul Pry’ and 
• Proud Pharisee’ are manifestly them- 
st-lves irreverend ; much nearer the mark 
is the idea that Mr. Manning must have 
some undefined connection with/ Peculiar 
People.’ The suggestion of * Pitiful Pus- 
eyite’ may be at once dismissed. ‘ Pré

comptons Person’ is not likely to be cor
rect, and ‘ Primitve Peculiarity’ is a very 
far-fetched idea. The first pi ize at thiif 
Guessing Bee must b1 awarded to the cor
respondent who suggests • Parochial Par
son.’ That certainly must be correct. An
other class of correspondents make sober 
attempts to convince G. W. Manning thqt 
he errs in laying exclusive claim to a title 
which Shakespeare makes Othello apply 
tb ' Dukes, senators, aud officers,’ and 
which a greater than Shakespeare would 
condemn, being applied- to any set of men 
on the ground of episcopal ordination. 
But these and other correspondents waste 
their time. They won’t convince Mr. 
Manning—that is certain, aud nobody else 
needs convincing.”

“ Table Talk” seems to have access 
to souroes of information not open to 
ordinary enquirers, as witness the fol
lowing :—

‘ There is said to be no decision about the 
vacant editorship. Some say it will not 
be filled up at all ; others that it ought to 
be ; indeed, navi es have been freely talked 
about durittg the week for nomination as 
Mr Franklawl’s success r, and chiefly 
jh .se of Dr. Williams, Mr. Toyue. and Mr. 
R. N. Young.

The speech delivered by the President 
of the Conference, at a missionary meet- 
mg at Bolton, on the intolerant bigotry 
exercised in social life and rural districts 
against Methodists, has attracted con
siderable notice. Extracts from it have 
appeared in several London and many 
provincial papers. In some country towns 
it has been reprinted on lips and widely 
circulated. It was high time some such 
utterance was made, and we may congratu
late ourselves that we have a President.) 
who could and would make it. /

Here is the opinion of jolly, rollick
ing Punch:—

THE DESECRATED REVEREND !
“ Farewell, farewell to thee, title of ‘ Heverend !’ ” 

Thus warbled * Hector ou Cornwall's Ideas shore—
never end : 
no more !”

“ My scorn of that desecrate preiix shall 
The 1 P.l'.’ of St. Petrov is ‘ Reverend* i

What are ve to make of the following 
extract from a Plymouth journal :—

Notice.—I request that all communica
tions to me through the Post-office be ad
dressed as under :—

J. W. MANNING, P.P..
St. Petroc Minor, St. Issey, 

Cornwall.
Correspondents who prefix to my name 

the now desecrated epithet of “ The Rev
erend.” will please not be offended if I re
ject their letters, &c„

G. W Manning.
Can any clergyman of the Church of 

England be so inflated by self-esteem 
without self-respect, so destitute of digni
ty charity, common-sense, and taste, so 
devoid of all perception of absurdity, as to 
be conceived capable of penning this no
tice ? It must be “ a thing devised by the 
enemy ’’—the fling of hostile and unscrup
ulous Secretarians. Perhaps they will 
next advertise Mr. Manning as renouncing

the clerical black and white tie because 
Wesleyan ministers wear them, and adopt
ing coloured clothes and a bird’s-eye fogle 
instead.

It may be that the letters “ P.P. ” 
are insidiously intended to be taken for 

Parish Priest,” so making out the name
sake of Cardinal Manning a Ritualist, ap
ing the style of his Bmminenee’* Priest
hood. Suppose a Popish Priest were to 
publish a request that nobody should sub- 
join to bis name the letters “ P. P.” now 
desecrated in their permitted assumption 
by a Protestant heretic ? Would you not 
consider him as great an ass as a Churdi 
of England clergyman renouncing the title 
of “ Reverend’ because it has been deci
ded by* the Court of Appeal that it may
legally be carved on the gravestone of a 
Wesle ‘ ‘i eel cyan preacher P—.

BEREAN notes.

NO. 9
od, even to Christ, and then beyond him 
forever, ver. 13, 16. David is so struck 
with the gracious condescension thus dis
played, that he asks, in adoring astonish
ment, Is THIS THE MANNER. Or law. Of 
God’s dealing with MAN ? This is a mode 
of strongly affirming the contrary. * A 
man of high degree" (1 Chron. 17. 17.) 
might, perhaps, expect something of the 
kind, but not a shepherd boy.

20. 21. Sat mobe. That is, in the wey 
of grateful expression or of desire. He 
■aw the permanency vf his throne and 
kingdom assured, and with all his lore of 

faniil

March 5.] Lesson x. God’s Covenant 
with David. [B. C. 1042.1 [2 Sam. .

7.18-29.
Home Readings.

Monday—2 Sam. 7. 18-29- 
Tuesday—2 Sam. 7.117. 
Wednesday—Psa. 46.1-11.
Thursday—Psa. 48.1-14.
Friday—Psa. 143.1 10.
Saturday—Heb. 6.11-20.
Sunday—1 Pet 1.1-9.

Topic : Hope Resting upon God.
Golden Text : Of this man’s seed hath 

God, according to hie promise, raised un
to Israel a Saviour, Jesus. Acta 13. 23.

Topical Outline.
Hope resting—
1. Upon the works of God, ver. 18-24.
2. Upon the words of God, ver. 25-29.

What in this lesson shows—
1. The benefits of knowing God's works 

and words ?
2. The benefits of trusting God’s works 

and words ?
Doctrine : The truthfulness of God. 

Exod. 3-1. 6 ; Pa i. 146. 6.
General Statement.

In this lesson we see God’s Cove:umt 
with David. A® we read it we do not won
der at finding David’s and the Christian’s 
“ hope resting upon God.” The apostle in 
the Golden Text records the fulfilment 
of God’s promise : “ Of this man's seed
hath God, according to his promise, raised 
unto Israel a. Saviour, Jesus.” In the 
Outline we see hope resting, 1. Upon 
the works of God ; 2. Upon the words of 
God.

BY D. A. WHBDON, D. D. .

The purpose of David, formed soon af
ter bringing up the ark to his tabernacle, 
of erecting a temple for the glory of Jeho
vah. was certainly a laudable one. Nathan, 
the prophet, at once warmly commended 
it. But God had oth-r plans for bot^ 
him and his temple. Though it was then 
a time of rest from war, it would not long 
continue. David, from the necessities of 
the case, must be a warrior-king, and a 
temple, significant of permanence, would 
be inappropriate until the kingdom should 
become permanently established. It was 
reserved for Solomon, and peaceable, as his 
name means, to build it. So God sent Na
than to forbid David’s project, much to 
bis disappointment, doubtless, but he gave 
him at the same time a message of won
derful blessing and far-reaching import- 
He first recounts what he has already 
done, and then tells what he intends to do. 
Our title terms the latter a Covenant. 
Strictly, a covenant is a mutual contract 
between two parties ; here it must be un
derstood as a solemn promise made by 
God, to whose fulfilment he held himself 
as if bgund by an oath. David's prayer 
in response is, in like manner, two-fold, 
embracing both the past and the future, 
God’s works and God’s words.

God's Works. Ver. 18. David went 
in the tabernacle, and offered his prayer. 
Sat before. On bis heels, and near the 
ark. Or, instead of referring to his pis- 
ture, the meaning may be that be waited 
there- Who am I ? Surely, nobody ; a 
simple shepherd boy whom God had lifted 
up t) a throne. My house. Respectable 

. in family, but netting more. No merit 
was in him or it. Brought me hither
to. Ver. 8. 9, explain. It was God who 
chose him, protect d, delivered, led, and 
exalted him, and made him great.

19. A small thing. David’s greatness 
was great for him, by all the worldly dis- 
tance between a shepherd and a king, but, 
O! how small as between him and his 
God. A great while. David was the 
founder of his dynasty, the first of his 
line. Not a royal house in Europe is a 
thousand years old, but the promise here 
given looks forward through a longer peri-

country and family could ask for them 
nothing more. Yet he can adore. Thy 
word’s sake. The prophetic word of 
promise which God would magnify.. 
y22. Thou art great. David's soul new 
overflows in adoration of the divin» great
ness. First, God is great in in
hi? unity and supremacy ; second, be has 
shown it in his wonderful deliverance of 
his PEOPLE FROM Egypt, and planting 
them in Canaan in spite of opposing HA- 
tionr and gods, ver. 23 ; and, third, i» 
having proved the validity of the covenant 
with Israjel, and confirmed it by bring
ing them to their present security and 
prosperity.

God's Word. Ver. 25. The word. Da
vid next reverts to the promise just made 
himself, and usks for its fulfilment I 
will build thee a house, are the foun
dation words. The “ house of David” is 
the family, the posterity of David. The 
expositi1 n of the promise we have in ver*. 
12-16 : i ‘j I will set up thy seed after thee ; 
I icill establish the throne of his kingdom 
forever; thine house and thy kingdom shall 
be established forever ; thy throne rshall be 
established forever.” The, primary refer
ence was to the earthly throne and king
dom ; and so David understood it A part 
of what was said could only thus apply, 
while another part points to the spiritual 
kingdom, of khieh the earthly was a type, 
and to Jesus, David's son, who now sits 
upon its throne. Thenceforth in the 
psalms and prophecies, the son of David 
rises into prominence, and the kingdom is 
expected to find its permanence and glory 
iu him as the Messiah. When he came he 
was thje -true and legal heir to the throne 
of Israel, and in him as the exulted king, 
the promise has its proper fulfilment. See 
Psa. 89, 3, 4, 20, 29. 36. 37 ; 131. 11 ; Isa. 
9, 6, 7 ; Jcr. 23. 5, 6 ; 33. 21 ; Luke 1. 32, 
83; John 1‘> 34; Acts 13. 23; Heb. 1.8. 
Keil well says, “ The posterity of David 
could only last for ;ver by running out in 
X person who lives forever, that is, by cul
minating in the Messiah, who lives forever 
»nd of whose kingdom there is no end.” 
How much of all this David perceived we 
cannot tell ; but we well -know that it is 
fully raalized-in Christ.
| 26. Hast revealed. This fact was 
the apology for so great a request, and 
also the ground of .the prayer. Promisod 
things are things to be prayed for.

29. Tnpu hast SPOKEN it. He had 
just said, thy words be true, and now 
he plants himself once more upon the 
word and promise of God, with a firm 
eonvicti n of its faithfulness. That God 
has said 4 thing is enough for him who be- 
lieves that there i r a God at all. David 
ascertains what God has said, and then 
believes i) with his whole soul, and makes 
it the ground of asking his blessing. Thus 
what God had done and said became the 
basis of a blessed hope for the future of 
his house even forever. And God has 
been true to his word, as he always is, and 
has raised us up of this man’s seed, a 
ÿavioui, Jesus, who shall reign forever.
«KLessons 1. The truthfulness of God. Let 
fis fasten this in oar minds. He is^ true- 
His Bible is true. His promises an 
threateninga are true. What he has said 
we may depend on, for he will not lie to 
saint or sinner, nor can he fail those who 
trust him. ! Psa, 89,35; Heb. 6. 17-19; 
Mum. 28. 19; Ezex. 24. 14. 2. Our hope 
for eternity must vest on Goi. Hvery 
other basis is shitting sand. Each of us 
can find enough in what God lhas done for 
ns and said to ns, to rest our hopes upon, 
especially! in his gift of his Son and the 
promise Sof life through him. Matt. 7. 
24-27 ; Psa. 50. 23 ; Acts 4. 12 ; 10. 43 ; 
John 6. 68; 3. 16. 3. Now that a Saviour 
is raised up, let us receive and lore him. 
Let the teacher press this pvacticakjsiwbn 
and not rest until his whole class are in 
qoTenant with Christ. Acts 2. 38 ; 13, 26 ; 
1 Tim. 1.15; Prov. 8. 17.
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Pi ret Quarter, 2nd day, 9h. 39m. afternoon. 
Full Moon, 9tu day, lh. 32m. aftemoen.
La»t Quarter, 17th day. Oh. Sim. inorni-g. 
New Moon. 25th day. 2h. 6m. morning.

Si Day of SUN MOOS. V
£

*! Week. 1 nisei let*. Bi«ee Souths Seta.! s

louetlay 7 at
Wedmiay . 7 22

! j Mon-lay - 
i Tuasdyy . 7 14 
8 Wedmlay 7 1$
StfSKf'dii » IS*

4 19
5 31

5 <1 mtn m'rn

11 47 6 38 
m’m 1 7 13

= —--
by the divine inflnences of the goepel of of fl 

vi__ — klnwlf called up- savi
New

that he may eee fcnfcf efedj up- saying that 
ÎÛT2 c «tribut» (aa Goi^s gfren tun it ; Hifrso— 
the ability ! to the support of a catee, dugAced a fourth-rate primary m 
Which of all eaases is dearest to the heart fourth ward.(this ward to New lor It 
of the Christian-ihe cause of missions. bean a bad reputation the country over,) 

One or the “ Torso Men.’ ^ut be added, apologetically, that he 
Feb. 1st, 1876. 1 meant n0 disrespect to the fourth ward !

---------n—e- — ; commencing on the text, he said that
A CLOSE C03ÎMUNI0N SECEDEB, ' when the Jewish Christians remcnstrat- 

AND WHAT JfE THINKS. ed with Peter because of his consorting

A correspondent of the St. Louis Ad-

Watc

house

FEBSUAKÏ 19, 1»,

periy understanding each other \_ 
sometimes from being so iuipnUiJ 6* 
motives, however. I believe werenUre H“ 

____ f ( Since the Confer- nce of l&jo ^
until Wednesday did there seem to be any ; death, in comparative retirement
cause to fear that death was near. On trials and enj .yments, he coming 
Thursday rooming it was evident to his serve his God. and fr,-qu.,n.jy pre_ . 
medical attendant, who had not left him , the Gospel with acceptance and 13ecZ 
all the preceeding night, that he was rap- Though separated from his old friend 
idly sinking. When b« was imformed the work he loved, and in which he 
that death appeared to be near he was lived for eternity, was attached to U* 
surprised, but as he said “not alarmed.’* j church of his early choie», labored 1*2 
Very quietly and confidently be spoke of Divine Master, and the pr .sperity 0f ilT 
histrnst in Christ, bade fàrçwell to his t odism. He never exerted his inflow 
sorrowing family and friends and without 
a struggle fell asleep.

(r

though

• —— i xa X/V a a v o ^ — • #
« “ ' ? »11 *5; I w « rotate writing from New York, has this

U s.ituniay 7 9 5 2v « 21 il; s » » » graphic description : 
- ------j sa io# i » «U !!J’ __U! SUNDAY « 7 7

Monday 7 6 as.»
Tuesday 7 4 •"> 23 n m_l-.t .. - , t M

with the Gentiles, he did not tell them 
thev tied, seeing “ he was not a mem
ber of the New Tort Baptist Confer- 

But he reached the climax,ence.
14 , Mouday
16 ' Tueedai
16 : Wedaday
17 Thur-sl.iv
15 Friilay | ï <> » ***
I» S.ntunlay « .V 3 30 
» SUNDAY « M h 42 ' 
U Monday 6 53 5 33
B Tot'ii'lay 6 53 5 34

11 3e 3 45 » 2
4 29 * 20

10 39
11 12

I

TUurwlay
Friday
Saturday
sindaY
Monday
Tuesilay

6 50 5 3>
6 43 3 38 
6 4-1 3 40 
8 43 ' 5 41 7 4«

.8 43 5 42 8 6
« 42 5 43

7 27 1 18 7 92 3 8 30
2 49 #323 38 10 48

8 49
9 1» 
9 .72

10 27

The Tides.—The cMumn of the Moon's Southing 
Bve- the time of high water at Pam’uoro, Oom- 
Svliis, Horton, iUntiport, Windsor, Newport and 
Truro.

High water at l'iotou .tn<l Cape Torraentit»e, $ his 
Hid 11 minute» later than at Halifax. At Annap- 

. 3l«i, st. John, N.B., and Pert land, Maine, 3 hours 
ynl j3 minute» later, and at St. John's, Newfound
land 20 minutes karlibr than at Halifax. At Char- 
jotU'b iwu, 2 hour» 54 minute» LATER. At « eetport, 
1 hours 54 minute» later. At Yarmouth, 2 hour» 
W nttnulee later.

FOR THE LKNOTH OT THE DA Tv—Add 12 hours to 
aie time of the sun’s -etting, and from the sum sul>- 
nraet the time of rising.

For the lehoth of the nioht.—Snbstraet the 
Ume of the sun's setting from 12 hours, and to the 
raminder add the time of rising next morning

SUPPORT OF MISSIONS. 
Ministerial Benevolence—An

ample to the Laity.
(Continued from last week.)

But it may also be objected, that one of 
“ our people,” in Halifax, gave, last year, 
more than double the whole amount given 
by the ministers. Granted again. All 
honor to the whole-hearted man who had 
a soul large enough to subscribe 8750 to 
the mission cause. Would that we had a 
thousand like him in the Province. But 
this only makes the matter worse, as far 

the average subscriptions of the> rank 
and file of “ onr people” are concerned. 
It would take very little “ cyphering,” on 
the part of the lad ahead? referred to, to 
show that if the sum • subscribed in Hali 
fax were deducted from the gross amount, 
it would make the average subscriptions 
deplorably small, indeed.

But, let ns investigate a little further. 
On page 15 of the Minutes, the number of 
ministers in the active work is put down 
at 81, and the supernumeraries at 16, mak
ing a total of 97. Of this number, as I 
have already shown. 59 subscribed if&X) to 
the mission fund. This wonld make each 
one of the 97 a subscriber to the amount 
of 83.71, which, as yon will see, is still in 
advance of the average of “ our people."* 
But there is more to come. On the same 
page of the Minutes, the number of church 
membrrs (those on trial included) is put 
down at 8592.

Divide the total amount subscribed by 
the laity by these figures, and we find the 
“ enthusiasm” of “ our people" for the 
“ mission cause,” manifesting itself in the 
magnificent sum of 92 cents per head, per 
annum. Comparisons I know are odious, 
and those following is no exception to the 
to the rule. Our ministers subscribe per 
man four times a* , much to the mission 
couse as do our church members per man. 
Look at it again. Out of the 97 minis
ters, 59 are subscribers ; out of the 8592 
church members there are 2588 subscri
bers, or about one third of the entire 
number. Thus we have, in this enlight
ened Province of Nova Scotia, 6,000 Meth
odists. who profess to have the love of God 
shed about in their hearts—who profess to 
have experienced that peace which passeth 
understanding—who profess to have the 
cause of their Mister weighing heavily 
upon their #-»nls, yet who in the year of 
onr Lord, 1875. subscribed not one soli
tary cent to the extension of that king
dom, «bout which they, no doubt, talk

We went to hear Hyatt Smith, last when he 0f the pastor of a neigh- 
« « » » ijj j» “ « Sunday evening, preach on open com- boring Baptist church who told the
2 32 6 M 10 34 13 muilion, with especial reference to the Conference that “ when the Long Is-
4 42 8)33 a. 35 * 34 New York Baptist Conference, of which ^ind Baptist Association expelled the
s « io is 2 34 « 20 we have written you of late. His church Avenue Church, it had peace, as 
e !» 114» 4 » 3 4o holds about one thousand persons, And young man had peace when Christ
H* a. *4 5 57 j si# wag CTOwded lvng before the hour of j ^ tbe deTil oat 0f him.” “My

service. This, however, is not uncom- | churcb,** said the preacher, “ likened 
mon, but tbe subject announced un- Qnto a devd ; jjjy church, which went 
doubtedly served as an additional at- ^ ^ tbat Association clad in the white 
traction, and we noticed a great many robeg 0f tbe Holy Ghost, bearing in her 
of the notabilities of the district among r bogom more than two hundred souis 
the audience. Our readers will bave a j cjnverted to i j wouder God did 
better idea of the discourse if we can no| gtrike jy,. Read dead upon ‘he spot 
give them a right understanding of the a£tergucb an utterance. Ananias and 
man. Hyitt Smith is in no sense of ; gappUira were 8mitten lifeless at the 
the word an orator, but it would not be ^ of paul for a not half so
fair to deny to him a certain character ^ It wag a bold sermon, and for 
and force, which have been made pro- ^ firgt time iu our life we heard in

God’s house the applause which belongs 
to the Lyceum. It may be necessary, 
but the necessity is to be deplored. We 
laughed at the quips and humor of the 
speaker, and fairly shivered at the den
unciations he so savagely hurled. But 
although we went purposely for this 
letter, we could not feel we had been 
worshipping, nor help missing the quiet 
service in our own religious home. Is 
it not wonderful that the great Baptist

J. RH.
Granville Ferry, Feby. 16th, 1876.

/

Ex-

minent by the manly and Christian 
stand he has taken among his brethren 
on the subject of open communion. His 
appearance is similarly unprepose ssing, 
but he revels in a quick wittedness, and 
keenness of retort, that will always as
sure him hearers. On this occasion it 
cropped out in the notices he read, one 
of which was of the Greene St. Prayer 
meeting in this city, which is held from 
12 to 1 o’clock. “ Some,” said he, “ go 
there for a spiritual lunch, and from 
what I hear they not unfrequently get 
a good square meal and no opportu
nity for a witty remark passes him un 
heeded. His text was Acts 11 ; 1-18, 
and his treatment of the subject was 
broad enough to suit any one. The 
discourse abounded in humor at even- 
turn, and we give a few specimens. A 
country brother, in years gone by, in 
Brooklyn was examining a candidate for 
ordination, thus : “ Do you think a man 
who violates a known law of God, and 
does not repent of it, will be saved ?” 
“ No;” said the candidate. “ If he did 
not know, and the cause of his ignor
ance was wilful neglect, would he ?” 
The young brother was discreet, and 
said, “ It is not for me to limit the 
grace of God.” “ That,” said the 
preacher, “ was an answer bis Presby- 
byterian and Methodist brethren might 
rejoice at, as indicating a possibility of 
their salvation.” He told very effect
ively the story of the old lady who was 
earnestly praying the Lord to hasten 
the time when Christians should be 
one. “ What would you have them be, 
mother !” asked her son who was listen
ing to her. “ Baptists, of course,” was 
the answer, and he added that had she 
been a Presbyterian, doubtless that sect 
would have had the preference.

We are not surprised the Baptist reg
ulars have little affection for him, as he 
strikes without mercy. He said that 
the only reason more ministers of that 
denomination did not take the stand he 
did was that the question of bread 
stood in the way. They had told him 
so and while it was humiliating yet we 
should not judge too harshly, since tbe 
very presence of tbe wife and children 
whispered caution. He himself, when 
he had modestly stated his views some 
years ago, heard the pulpit doors slam

denomination should give opportunity 
and occasion for such an address ?

Feb. 3,1876. Lux.

OBITUABY-

DEATHS AT GRANVILLE FERRY.

REV. W, C. BEALS. V
Dear Mr. Editor -—I noticed in the 

las: Wesleyan the death of the Rev. W. 
C. Brals, and a hope expressed that some 
one acquainted with his ministerial life 
would write an Obituary of him. Altho 
I have known our departed Brother for 
over forty-five years, i I can only give a 
mere sketch <?f his life.

In the summer of 1830 I first became 
acquainted with him and his connections. 
From them he decended in a jgood old 
Methodist line. The elder members of 
the family on the fathers side, were deci
dedly attached to Wesleyanism, many of 
them truly pious, united to the Church, 
sustained its interests, and always wel
comed our ministers to their hospitable 
homes. His grandfather Mr. Simeon 
Delong, of Hanley Mountain, N.S., was 
converted to God through the instrumen
tality of the early Methodist Ministers 
and as a member of society he faithfully 
served God and his church, during the 
remainder of his life. Not anything 
seemed to give him afid bis pious partner 
greater pleasure, than to ledge and ren
der the servants of Christ comfortable 
when they visited that part of the Circuit. 
His mother was also piqus.

Brother Beals was brought up in the 
fear of God, and early in life experienced 
the Gospel to be the power of God in the 
salvation of his seul. I regret that 1 am 
unable to state the particulars of his con
version.

at any Mme. that I am awa.-e 0f to 
peace, harmony or usefulness. He W 
finally finished hie e»>un*-. kept the fo* 
and doubtless received the crown of right, 
eousness, fom the L ml. the c 
Judge. And su u a cr.wa will «e g,Te 
to all those that lore his appearing

Geo. Joi/sos. • *

enough in class on-i prayer meetings when . . ... __ „ ,
it costs them nothing. This is •• enthu.i- agamst him from New York to Chicago ;
asm” with a veng- ance !

Now, Mr. Editor,;! stated at tbe outset 
that I was not going to touch upon the 
subject of deficiencies—nor am I. Bat

that to-day not one Baptist minister in 
a hundred dare invite him to preach, to 
pray in bis church, or even the poor 
opportunity of giving the benediction.

this much you will permit me to say : had He said that he was once invited to ad 
*• our people" twelve months ago mani
fested an enthusiasm for the mission 
cause, equal to that exemplified by our 
ministers during the same period, the 
rather (lndignified clamor anent deficien
cies would, in all probability, never have

dress a collection of Baptist Sunday- 
schools in New York, when one of the 
ministers warned his school against 
listening to him. Yet within a few 
weeks this same minister asked him to

We have much cause to thank God that 
yet “ our people die well.” Within the 
last months several of onr loved ones have 
passed on before. >

Miss Mary A. Ambermax, yielded to 
the claims of God and gave Him her heart 
in 1866. Naturally diffident, gentle and 
unobtrusive, religion gave a new grace 
and charm to her character. She was a 
consistent Christian worker, a faithful lov
ing friend, an earnest sitter at the thres
hold of the house of God. Her last sick
ness was of but short duration. A slight 
cold, a few weeks of great physical pros
tration and then she was not for God took 
her. A few days before her death the 
enemy came in like a flood to trouble her 
and she was in heaviness through mani
fold temptations. Soon the sun of right
eousness appeared to her, and triumphant
ly she passed away, joining spirits of just 
men made perfect, Oct. 9th 1875, having 
lived 24 years.

Miss Mary E. Delap. died Dec. 21st, 
1875, aged 30 yeai-s. 6 months. In 1865 
during a series of meetings held by Rev. 
J. Hart and W. H- Heartz she passed from 
death unto life. Though she never united 
with any church organization, partly be
cause she lived at such a distance from 
the places of social religious gatherings 
of the people of h«r choice, she availed 
herself of every opportunity that offered 
for religious intercourse with those who 
loved the Lord, and living near to God, 
she grew in grace and in the knowledge 
of tbe truth.

Sister Delap was called to suffer much 
bodily pain and weakness, but tribulation 
worked patience, and patience, experience, 
and experience hope. Her last illness was 
peculiarly trying and though she longed 
to fly away and be at rest, confidently 
trusting in her Father’s lore she patiently 
waited till her change came, and then 
“ resting on Jesus."" as she expressed her
self in her dying words, she passed to hea
ven.

S». -j
My personal acquaintance with him 

commenced in 1830, at the close of a class 
meeting held in the Lawrencetown Wes
leyan Church. What he then said, rela
tive to his religious experience produced 
an impression upon my mind. I was 
satisfied of his Conversion to God, 
decided piety, sincerity of purpose, 
and determination to "live to the glory 
of God. Altho’ intimately acquainted 
with him for nearly half a century tince 
and having witnesed his life and conduct 
in prosperity and adversity I have never 
changed roy views of our now sainted 
Brother. 1 ij -

Soon after he attained a sense of Divine 
favor and united with the Methodist 
Church, he began to call c inn ere to repen
tance, and God honored his yonng servant 
by rendering him a blessing to the people.
Beliving that he was called of God to 
preach the Gospel, he offered himseif to 
the British Wesleyan Conference and was 
accepted, in 1835. as a probationer.

From the above date to the Conference 
of 1862, (held in Charlottetown P.E.I.,)
for the space of twenty-seven years, he companion, to feel deeply bis sad bereave- 
was actively engaged in the regular work : ment
of the ministry. H-* labored faithfully j H;s daughter who h id be-n at hvee 
and efficiently, in season and out of season darjn? her mother^ si .-km m returned V» 
through evil and good report, always Lav- _ ber g,stera ;n Xe» Y -rk A few dsj*

after her arrival, one of th sisters; dropped 
down suddenly dead upon t!i ri x*r ofbM 
house when preparing to assist m

MARGARETBRCcl
L ite’wife of Rfeha d Bruce, Bsq of 

Clamb Harbor and daughter of the kti* 
Edward Morgan of Gnysboro ; departed 
this life Nov. 12th. 1875 She was aaotbe 
who gave her heart to God in her yont* 
and from her experience c >uld say,

“ T’will save us from a thousand snares. 
To find religion young.”

We cannot now give th> exact date of her 
conversion, but know that at the age of H 
years, she much enj >• ed the company of the 
pious. And the rich conversation of he 
age. wherein was expressed happy mnem- 
branee of those youthful days, showed, 
that for pious intentions she then sought 
tbe compary pf the Godly. Among 
the names mentioned in those remem
brances is that of Mr. Toby, an humble 
earnest Christian, who’s house to house 
efforts, were most appreciated between the 
years 1826 and 1828 when Guysboro wei 
without a Methodist Missionary. In 1821 
Rev. Author McNutt took charge of the 
mission and' remained there two yean. 
Under his ministry we learn of her being 
“ very happy in the reassurance that she 
was bom again of the spirit of God;” 
At which time she would be between 15 
and 17 3 ears of age. After she was S3, 
and when the R.»v. W. Smith had charge 
of the mission she connected herself folly 
with the church ; and with he* husband 
ever afterwards strove to b - a faithful and 
useful member. Every minister whp has 
travelled this wide field of missioniiy 
toil, will re nember sister Bruce; her cheer 
ful disposition ;—her kin ; hospitality snd 
desire for the extension ■ •{ the kingdom 
of Christ- She p.oasv 1 like many others, 
through afflictions and sorrows ; but th* 
Lord was her helper ; and iu her deepest 
distress she was still able to praise Him.

Hei last illness was very d!st;essmg,for 
a long number of weeks she could not lay 
down night or day, and in the upright pos
ture she was compelled "o maintain, it 
was very difficult to give her head any
thing like comfortable support.

During her weakest and most d<pressed 
periods she could still say “ her soul *** 
at peace with God,” but when for a litik 
she regained her strength, then with fil
ler expressions, she r j 'iced in God her 
Saviour.

At last the end cime. Her limbs lost 
their strength. Th ire was a quiet waiting 
for death, and without suffering she pass
ed away," aged 69 y eh; s. leaving her hfe

ing one great object in view the salvation of 
souls. On many of the Circuits where 1 e 
labored, God in an especial manner crown
ed his ministry with success. While sta
tioned on the Wallace Circuit he witness
ed a powerful and extensive l- -viral of re
ligion. I have been inform il that during 
this Divine visitation, over five bund' ed 
person# professed to be brrn of God.
name there is still as ointment poa.-e.i 7et itpleased God tv spar • aim- 
forth. In many other places ue was truly j m, v inini4tentl f: i *nds. vho have pres* 
useful in leading numbers from nature’s <■ ejai aj, and T j it- hospi*'
darkness into the marvellous light of the j UvS- wiI1 be plea^-d ri / kn that* 
Got pel. He stated tp the writer, a few brother, though 1 .1" ral sad,*»
years before his itemaacy ceased, jthat be | llV(y honor./ by a Cu-wvin iifc> 
had kept a regular account of over twelve 
or thirteen hundred persons who had 
through bis instrumentality been brought 
to a knowledge of the truth. There are 
also ministers in our own church, occup -

preparing
enterprise of the Church, -f w..ieb »be «**
a member.

Tilings s you reach- i the old hctiM- 
i stead. Brother Br-ce -bowed woeth ds* 
second str-»ke; having taken eld, sick 

His j followed, and the flume life burned to*- 
• i y .♦ -ns-d C— i., ; i un. - As®

- ■' / j
God and Saviofir. 

Boylston. \ D B

The Pbilmlelphia “ Le'hrer says . Hod
accommodations in Pniiadelpwu pi

US

been heard. I have taken the liberty lecture for the benefit of his Church__
therefore, in this hastily written letter, to the price of Hyatt Smith’s lectures we
set before “ our people" an example of are told is seventv-five dollars. He re- 
Christian benevolence, which it

of manhood that Brother T. experienced that our departed Brother hrUAnany stars | already published its m: 
the joys of pardoning love. For nearly in bis crown of rej ricihg. lodgings. A single room an

•cal-;
nearly

twenty two years however he strove to 
walk with God ere he was called from

well for them to try and copy in^he fÎT * ^ ^ *° Pr0TidinK the earth" A clergyman belong ng P, a differ-
VJ Iu" 1 brother would ex- bange pulpits withture. It may never have entered into their 

heads that God has claims upon their sub
stance, as well as upon their souls. Perish 
that form of,religion which vents itself at 
prayer-meetings, and clutches the purse

him the Sunday before, which put a 
barrier in the way. “ He was not ready 
to recognize me as a fellow minister, 
but was willing enough to fumble in

strings only to draw them the tighter at the ! °7 pocket for my money!” and the 
mere sight of a subecriptionpaper. May tbe tone of sarcasm was keen bevond des- 
time soon arrive, when every member of cription. 
our church may have his soul so expanded 1

rejoicing
But his ministerial life was not all sun

shine. He not unfit qqentiy had to pass 
through cb-uls and thick darkness. He 
was called to suffer g.eat 1 rials from vari
ous quatRers. and from different causes. 
Too minutely entering into these, at tbe 
present perioi, wonld perhaps be both un
wise and useless. Suffice it to say, that

ent section of the Church from that which 
Bro. T. was connected « ith said at bis fu
neral “ To know him was to love him, to 
love him was to mourn for him. ’

Daring the past yea. it wa< evident that 
Bro. T. was taking a deeper interest than some of them arose from his détermina- 
ever before in the cans* jf God. He seem- tion not to compromise religion. Metho

dism or bis conscience from iis plain an led to realize that “ the time is short” and 
„ 1 that Be ought to improve every opportu-
He turned, at length to the meeting nity to do good and to get good. outspoken utterance# 

or spirit of bis oppon
from the hostility 

nts ; from not pro-

ad
witto* 

lings k*
,f price* 
i on&Jfj

will l>e fumisbe<i for on-- d-ffLtr perVP^ 
and meals can be procured a”. reita&PJ 
prices, either in the hotel or elsewcç**’ 
tbe guest» may desire.

The wit of tbe early Methodist 
j erg has not entirely departed f-^ 
! successors ; it is quite as sua.p o’Jt nw ^ 
current as it once was. The f Mowing^ 
worth preserving : “ Br-then,
Brother M., who was re viing toe "" !-*5®\T 
Rules” and bad just a-ep-Mted w,y aj 
pb tsis “ The putt ng on f yld a** ^ 
apparel,” “Brethren, tüi-, rule 
by as many M--thr»dist4 as # un? 
think it is—if doesn't ret r a* 1

beckr

9

FEBRUv

Iettin^

In a rural 1 
in the wester 
people, Io*" val 

r ous of a chad 
meeting was <| 
desrred chaiigj 
were agreed tf 
a lvanivd, btb<J 
lent mbn, tie
un’iitcrt slniif |
fesolvod ther 
should he -on] 
to demit In
to undertake 
task. At hai 

" to go aud talk I 
the matter, 
sioii with no 1.1 
greatly relieve! 
in - which the I 
them. He lj 
beçitatingly i 
acquiesce el in
resign- -Elat <
hastened t.> >1

people. AI. w| 
the -prosjiuvt 
ntugement ; anl 
gratitude to tlf 
yt'a"s of serviil 
ready conijil .j 
thevdtL-riuiu'1 
address ;unl a 
of-the t'ongregj 
the pastor wa#l 
address was j 
strong expre.>sil 
gratitude for lil 

s strong j»crson.j 
and the purse 
token of their

On rising 
deeply moved v ;

- ing "voice. He | 
hy the Htawtm 
had called npo^ 
writh much ex 
to resign his 
minute, as if 
—not a few of I 
traying their n| 
went on to su 
affectionate gM 
bad just receivj 
signed, and itt 
oils n gift,- IJ 
abandon his pul 
ford remain wit I 
future life to tf 
people who 
him, aihl who 
humble serf iees| 

Thorepfv 
by genuine sirri 
the time had tl| 
explain. That 
of the same 
transpired soaii 
ago, and contaii|

A WEDDi
A clevgym iu 

ed to his parlor, :| 
who wished to 
was a typical 
bride a woman a 
senior, who look-I 
might have b *<?n 
tentlance of mill 
objections appeal 
of the minister, 
get her and serviij 
pa. t of it w,;nt 
Came ti;'n - for tbl 
question, • \Citt tl 
she repli-d, " X > 
sill len pause, mi 
*n>l ex posta l.itiil 
grfnw. which -ff-J
a reiteration of thl

*

outrager] clergy.I 
•ever-1 v. », d1 . | 
ani abowe 1 tie 
hsjf-bour via; m | 
Again, and the sa.i 
groom no way aq 
clergyman tlio- h 
rel bi-tw en hi u I 
C bsidi-rabi , i,.il 
her to i vtu u iin-il 
gymau bceitaU-.. |
Rad the service- wi
tbe groout was a 
this woman. ’ etc, 
tic-ally, “ N., I wonl 
The bride buret i| 
pected sign of plnl 
fondly hop«„-d t > r| 
fairly incense !. L .| 
ho ose with #c tni 
later they return ij 
explained th it be i| 
Ixdy, and they La 
be married and .oj 
•boat it. Tbe cieij 
time with alacrity, 
<led to tbe qu-.-etiot 
b>ry promptness, ai 
b«r part with dignij 
came to the last 
however, the clerg 
turn now. I will nl 
a®d wife. You mai
8®t married.” __
thwir^third attempt.!
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bastob QÎJT. „r,

In » rnralPrrabvflerian congregation 
w, the western Action of Canada, the 
people, for var.ous reasons, were desir- 
Qtts of a change in the pasterate.. A 
meeting was culled to consider how the 
desired change eonld he effected. All 
were agreed that though the pastor was 
a learned, laborious, amiable, and excel
lent man, he was exceedingly prosy and 
uninteresting as a preacher, It was 
Ytftolved therefore, that a deputation

jwo^upjsunt ^
* 6ÀBB or Stock '—Block should go'(ht!) 
winter quarters. - ' Nothing ib gained and 
much is loat by allowing them* to roam 
the wet, sodden fields, and obliging them 
to eat frozen, coarse stuff that has no 
more nutriment than wood chips. Exer- 
ciae during a portion of the day in a yard 
or small lot will be beneficial. To feed all 
farm stock so as to keep them thrifty is 
the right method ; over-feeding is as inju
rious as under-feeding, and irregular feed» 
ing as bad as, or worse than either. Feed 
regularfy. and provide pure water liberally 
and frequently. 1) To prevent sickness isi'To preve

should tie seat resoectfullv to ask him much easier "arid vastly better than to 
I demit M- charge. No one was ready ! «»rc various trouble, by medicine. .
to undertake the difficult and delicate | Rye and Indian MusH.^-Use two
task At la.*t two elders were induced ■*at^ei an(* Q11f

. .. . . . . . part rye meal, stirrmg in the corn meal
to go and talk witu the minister about first, and cooking aw' ile, if desired, then 
the matter. Tiiev went cn their mis- adding the rye meal, stirring very care-
Son with no little Wpidation, hut were <*« “*

grcatlv relieved by the cordial manner m. ;•
• „h;„h the </,,<)< 1 minis^r veopiverl * In c0uiloS oatmeal, hominy, wbeaten
m ahic3 The good msnisfcer received 5rjt3| rva.2ktd wheat, or any of those nice
them. He listen'd quietly to their breakfast dishes, ço A it in a covered tin 
hesitatiuglv toM story, and at once dish set in a kettle of boiling water ; in

V A ^ . tv .> . » h ! this manner theie is ho danger of sOorch-acflpiescfd in fucii tu-sire that he would Cora starch pudding, sea-moss, fa-
resign. Elated w,t lift heir success, they ! rino, and all other articles uaixel with 
hastened to report the results to the i milk, can bé Cooked in the same way. 
people. All were greatly gratified at • - ' - 1

l« ' hT

the prospect of su -h am ipiicab’.e a.r- 
rangement ; ay l feeling some sense of 
gratitude to the minister for bis many 
yea 's of service, and especially for his 
ready compl anee with their wishqs, 
they determined to present him with an 
address and a purse A public meeting 
of the congregation was held; at which 
the pastor was invited to be present, an 
address was read to him containing
strong expressions of appreciation and 
gratitude for his manifold labors ana of

mi . u .- ■ ,
A Frenchman roasts coffee, grinds it to 

flour, moistens it slightly, mixes it in 
twice its weight of powdered white sugar, 
and thm pressent into tablets. One of 
these tablets can oe dissolved at âny time 
inf hot or eol'l water, making at once the 
ivery perfection of coffee and it is claim
ed .that a pound of the berry will go much 
further by this than by any other prepar
ation of the beverage.

Herbs intended for drying should be 
picked jnst bef ro the plant blossoms. 
Wash then until they are entirely free from

todte'teMAs & titand the purse ^as hariaed to him as a
token of their continued esteem 

On rising to reply, the pastdr was 
deeply moved, axuHpoke with a falter
ing voice. ' He ftated. that influenced 
by the statements of the rildert who 
had called upon him he had AesolVed, 
with much expanse of feeling to himself 
to resign his charge. Pausing for a 
minute, as if to overcome his emotion 
—not a few of the tender-hearted be
traying their sympathy with him—be 
Went on to sav that in view of the

Then ptit thém hi the ovèu and let them 
remain until they are perfectly dry. Af 
terwards rub from the stalks, put itt glass 
jars and clover closely.

• uft ± •/ mi i
Rye Bread.—Pour boiling water on 

rÿe meal and mix into a stiff aough, make 
into squares or rolls, and bake in a hot 
oven-i When the beginner can manipu
late the dough readily he may succeed in 
making it light in loaves three inches in 
diameter. I c ■ .

'TurNIPS.—S')me years ago I became so 
'anxious to enlist my fellows in turnip cul-

wem un vu say inarm view ui ine j turc that I bought tfie best seeds, carefully 
affectionate Btid t -uching addfesü he cultivated, saved four barrels of clean
had just received, so very numerously 
signed, and accompanied by so 'gener
ous a gift, he felt constrained; to 
abandon his purpose, and would there
fore remain with them, and devate his 
future life to the best interests of a 
people who were so warmly attached to 
him, and who so highly valued his 
humble services, v ’«• <* f ? J. '

seed, and sent to points to sell, at a tie 
tenth of what j paid, and the people 
thought, if only worth ten cents, they 
were worthless, and sol did ' not realize 
the freight. •!' have with a Gaboon seed- 
sower, a baud and a mule, sowed, say a 
hundred acre cotton-field in August, 
which my cattle and sheep had for a win
ter supply. W hen turnips are planted for 

I family uæ, I would prepare laud thorough
ly, and make it nch. The beat success 

: for cost, was Rhode’s superphosate. RoWs,
The reply was so obviously dictated 

by genuine simplicity, that no one at . _
the time had the courage t.0 rise and marked off fourteen inches apart, seed 
wnlftin TW will W.ih» I drilled and cov red. say un^-fomth of,.an

l inch,'kept clean, and land stirred, until 
the tops cover the earth, then chop out to 

j six inches. 1 have tried about all known 
I to the trade, and find Red Top Strap- 
I Leaf and the White Strap Leaf about as 

good as any for. the early ; Early Dutch

explain. That minister is still pastor 
of the same parish.; The incident 
transpired some ten1 or twelve years 
ago, and contains a gOo 1 moral.

oiL ! xaiMAOTIQTM' A T .Tk ,Jbr. QO.
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GLIÏIP3E9 in Amebica.—The New world 
as we saw it, with notices of the Evan
gelical Alliance, tho Pacific Railway, 
and California. By the Author of 
“ Life's True Beatitude.”:
Published at Wesleyan Conference.

Office, London. .Cloth, gilt, lettered side
—very handsome. Price^ 1.35.

Moss Side.—By Marion Harland author 
of <u Alone” Aev i 'Uniform with ''Ruby 
Eieries—CHoth. u. Price .45

Uncrowned Kings : or sketches of some 
men of ma: k who rose from obscurity to 
renown, showing-the meafis by which 
they achieved success. Written for 
Toung Peorde—Bv the Rev. D. Wise, 
D.D.l Price 1.25.

Mammalia: A popular Introduction to
’ Natural History, byThos. Rymer Jones, 
Professor pf Natural History and Com
parative Anatomy, in Kings College 
Londo I, Cloth Gilt, 481) pages, 200 illua-

i tenions, full Index and Glossary.
Price 2 50. 0/ ■ Hi- I

T>IS Animal Cbeat.ion: Introduction
> Zoology. Üuiforin with Mammalia 
500 Illustrations- Price 2.50.• -ii, -, . i •
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A WEDDING ANECDOTE.
A clergyman was hne evening sumnfon- 

cd to his parlor, and found there a eonple 
who wished to get married. The groom 
was a typical “ B >wery boy,” and the 
bride a woman apparently some years bis 
senior, who looked as though her temper

ami Red Top will do. The best late tur
nip is the Rum Baga iSwedej, and is .de
cidedly the sweetest and keeps better. 
These should be drilled at abont twenty- 
eight, inches, and will pav well. In Hinds 
County i have them in toe earth all win
ter ; sometimes thé winter is too severe. 

; A brother-in-law has kept all his turnips 
; by turning a furrow over them before a 

might have b-en s ntred by long stiperin- ! freeze. There is no question in my mind 
tendance of millin rs’ apprentices. No ; but that turnip culture, frith rye, wheat,
objections appearing on the quërtionmg ' ^ %'*%*$/* m-UC* "P,
. , . ,vt , 1 ^ ® the South as it did to save England. 1

of the minister, the couple stood up to- llope gvaa8 has gained friends, arid 1 can
gether-and service was begun. The first now hope to know turnips will have atteu- 
ps«'t of it went off smoothly, but when it . tion.
came time for the b ide to reply to the Thb Cream oy yiILK —Few persons 
question. ‘ Wilt « h ju take this man,’’etc ! ar<j aware, probably, of the extent to

which the percentage of cream is influenc-she replied, “No I won't.’1 There was a 
sadden pause, s* tine hurried questioning 
ami expostulating by the astonished 
groom, which “ffeeted nothing more than 
a rciteratiiin of the bride’s refnsai, and the 
onti-aged clergyman in dignified and 
severe w e ds, delivered a sc ithing rebuke 
and sLowevl the party to the door. , A 
half hour elapsed, wren the bell rang

ed by the condition of the cow. At a 
Barre meeting of th- Massachusetts Stab- 
Board, Mr. Lewis an old experienced 
dairyman said : “ l have taken a great 
deal of pains to test the value of milk that 
I have worked int > cheese. I have grad 
uated glasses for the purpose, and I have 
found a cow whose uniform percentage* of

again, and the same c-uple appeared. The. CJ.tiam W!lg eighteen per cent., reduced b>
groom, no way abashed, explained to the 
clergyman that he ha l made up the quar
rel hetw en hi us elf and the htdy, aft-r 
c nsiderable coaxing, and bad prevailed on 
her to return an l be married. The cler- 
gyrniu hesitated, but at length consented, 
and the service was again begun. When 
the groom was asked, " Wilt th"n take 
this woman.” etc . he replied most empha
tically, “Nil won’t. It’s my turn now.”
The bride burst into tears at this unex
pected sign of pluck in the man she bad 
fou lly hoped t > rule, and the cltrgyman 
fairly incense i, turned them out of the 
boose with scant ceremony. An hour 
later th.-y return-d. and the groom again 
explained that he had made up with the 
lady, and they had finally determined to 
he married and have no more nonsense
about it. The clergyman consented, this gceae> rab tbem well with salt, and with 
time with alacrity, and the groom respon- fittle saltpeter, after which put them i 
ded to the questions asked with sati.sfac- 
tory promptness, and the lady performed
her part with dignity and ease. When he 
came to the last part of the ceremony, 
however, the clergyman said, “ It’s my 
turn now. I will not pronounce you man 
and wife. You may go somewhere else to 
^married." And the fickle couple, after 
their third attempt, were turned away still

six in twelve hours—nut from any change 
of. food but from a little excitement.

•‘Yoi gentlemen who make batter, be 
careful to adopt my advice aud always 
treat your cow kindly and gently; never 
get her excited, because every ounce of 
exciteme.it will take from the milk oue 
per cent, of cream. I have known a cow 
to be abused by a furious brutal milker, 
and the peicen ag * of her cream went 
down one-half. It is astonishing what an 
effect excitement has on the Percentage 
of cream in the milk a cow produces. You 
will be astonished if you will make the 
test and make it carefully. I have known 
a cow excited from natural Causes to urop 
from fourteen to six per cent, in twelve 
hours. So I would again repeat, whoever 
abuses bis cow knocks out of his milk a 
large percentage of cream.”

Smoked Gbesb-bbbasts. — Cut out 
the breasts of young, fat and well-cleaned 

with salt, and with a 
in

smoke for*two weeks

Circus Hobbes.—The curiously spot
ted or patched horses, common in circuses 
are of Arabian blood. Perhaps this is the 
reason why they are more docile and in
telligent than common horses, as there is 
nb horse that is so enduring, or that can 
be so easily trained, or is so tractable or 
or gentle as the Arabian. There is mo 
record kept of this breed,
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Bd4t Commentary for Sunday School 
Workers, Ministeis, aud Bible

, , Students. ,. ,.,rzq • III' I . V . ' • i] . ; -il' l
vYoa need Vol, III of the Old Testament
Scry*,
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of the New Testament, ljy Dr. Wbedon. 
The Volumns of . the Old Testamerit are 
larger, and contain over a third more mat
ter than those on the Now Testament.
ii Old Testam-nt Volumes, 82.50 per vol.

New Testament Volume», $1.75 per vol.
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NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
Dr. Whedon has set the example of 

Com mentaries that do not skip tlie hav.l 
passa.tç”.—Dr. E. 0 Haven.

Altogether these Volumes head the list 
of Biblical hand-books of interpretation. 
Zion'» Herald. " >•' ?■ > ' ' •

In the research Mr. Terry is indefatiga
ble, laying under contribution all that ré
cent exploration and scholarship have 
brought within his reach. Hé shuns no 
difficulty and shirks no labor.—New York 
Christian Advocate.

it. . • /•

Scholars and average readers will find 
j this Commentary popular in form, yet 
solid in its critical value.—Christian at 
Work.

Theie is an unusual fulness of detail 
on the little things which we all desire to 
know, but which are seldom found in sim
ilar works.—Sunday School Time».

It shows the fruits of ripe scholarship, 
using the latest results of archaeological 
and critical information. — Evanyelica1 
Lutheran Review.

Just published. Vol iv id the New 
i Test a rent Series, 1st Corinthians to 2nd 
Timothy, inclusive : by Dr. Whedon.
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HOPE FOR THE TEMPERANCE 
REFORM. .

They are taking the right way to 
reach public sympathy and secure abid
ing results in connection with the Tem
perance movement, at Sackville, N.B. 
Public meetings are held in central 
pieces, which are addressed by the 
Strongest men in the community. 
Speakers who have all the qualifications 
of culture, good address, and great 
Temperance enthusiasm, are likely to 
wimin this crusade. It is a happy day 

, for the friends of a noble cause when 
they. can. call out men like Professors 
Inch, Burwash, Dr. Stewart and Dr. 
Allison, to meet a foe so deadly and 
seductive as Intemperance has become 
in our day. For years we have mourn 
ed in silence over the calamity which 
seemed» 4o have driven f o many of the 
intelligent in our towns and villages 
out of. the .Temperance ranks altogeth
er. A class of workers—to their credit 
be it said—who saw clearly that ele
ments had entered the Temperance 
body which rendered it next to impos
sible for persons having strict regard 
to their own reputation to attend their 
meetings with regularity, sacrificed 
their feelings for the purpose of keep
ing converts under restraint. Yet they 
could not avoid—indeed could but sanc
tion—the gradual withdrawal of some 
of the best members from the societies. 
Once outside, these, who may be 
counted by scores everywhere, appeared 
to have no comm >m aim in regard to 
reclaiming the victims of intemperance. 
Something else besides Temperance 
fraternities was necessary. Men hav
ing gifts—having a desire for the 
salvation of hnman beings lost and 
degraded —could but present them
selves before the public, authorized by 

,God and their consciences, to argue, 
persuade, exhort and declaim in respect 
to a very general and mischevious 

orice. This they have begun to do; 
and to this agency we shall look with 
great hopefulness of substantial results.

It has come to this, that no man need 
wait for an opportunity to speak out on 
the subject of intemperance ; that,) in
stead of being degrading, according to 
the fancy of the select few, it is employ
ment worthy of Christians and philoso
phe» ; that, indeed, if society is to he 
preserved at all, every proper means 
must be employed to stay the traffic in 
intoxicating drinks and save the chil
dren of this generation from a fate 
worse tkfr" death. Prohibition atomes 
to us with slow strides ; meanwhile 
every true man may be a Prohibitionist.

Ova Mount Allison Commebcial 
.College seems to be doing admirably 
—far in advance indeed of the expecta
tions with which it was founded. For 
the two-fold advantage of a thorough 
trwuing and faithful guardianship for 
young men, there is nothing to excel 
a course at Sackville. By. th* way— 
could not young ministerial students 
he allowed to take a few months in the 
Commercial department ? It is well, 
known that Methodist Ministers are 
as a result of their church economy, 
more generally in the way of business 
transactions than clergymen of other 
shurehes. As to their Annual meetings 
—Districts, Conferences, Ac.,—they are 
extensively Commercial. Our Minis- 
are compelled to deal with financial 
questions, and would do wisely to learn 
the most thorough and direct methods 
•f business. There is a great deal ef 
popular prejudice—foolish and unfound
ed to a considerable degree—in regard 
to the prevailing ignorance of clergy
men on business affairs ; but we eosi- 
feee there might be some improvement 
without much loss of time or cost ot 
monqf. Now that the commercial is a 
part of our educational work, we would 
quite favor a Con* erential law which 
would oind Probationers to a course of;, 
business training. Instead ofginterfer- 
mg with their spiritual work, it ought 
to render it more successful.

The Fabbell Bidbb.—Mr. Wood- 
worth has introduced a Bill into the 
Nova Scotia Legislature to repeal an 
Act of last Session, disqualifying cler
gymen from serving on the School 
Board of Halifax. The Chronicle, re
ferring to it says :—

In our opinion, as we have often said, 
the Farrell rider to the Halifax School 
Board was unwise, because the purpose it 
had in view might have been accomplished 
without the aid of a legislative enactment 
which, from its nature, was likely to give 
offence to a class of gentlemen who ar- 
deserving of the highest respect. In pure 
pose, however, the rider was a good one 
The only reasonable objection to it was 
the offence it was calculated to give to 
clergymen, and as that harm has been 
done and cannot be remedied, we do not 
see any reason for repealing the rider.

Exactly! the “Rider,” as every one 
knew, was a little piece of spiteful legis
lation against men who were supposed 
to have secured an adjustment on the 
Halifax School Board. It was, there
fore, impolitic and undignified, as wel 
as transparent. But the evil has been 
done, and the gentlemen who dared to 
ask for reform havejheen well punished. 
Let the censure abide on the records of 
Legislation ! Then, though there is no 
expectation that clergymen will be ap
pointed to the Board, and certainly no 
desire for it on their part—what mat
ter? Let this insult remain on the 
Statute Book ! Outside of Halifax a 
clergyman shall be respected in this re
gard; in the city he must continue 
branded by Act of Legislation, as not 
eligible to a position on the School 
Board. That is what the whole thing 
means, and the Legislature, if it chooses, 
may continue to accept the peculiar 
logic of the Chronicle.

COLLEGE GRANTS. A FEW 
POINTS.

The Memorials from Acadia, KingV, 
and Mount Allison Colleges for addi
tional grants, now before the JNova 
Scotia Legislature, deserve, and only 
require, very brief explanation.

The denominational colleges made no 
request respecting their own grants, 
though continually protesting against 
State aid to Dalhousie, until this year. 
Their movement, simultaneous and 
sufficiently significant, is based on these 
facts :—
1. Dalhousie received a large, special

grant, last year, mainly on a deno
minational plea, which raised it into 
invidious distinction.

2. The Presbyterian body, almost ex
clusively, avail themselves of the 
advantages of Dalhousie. They 
have now that College, with all its 
endowments, and a Provincial 
Grant of 82,800 a year.

3. The amount which Presbyterians
have invested in Dalhousie, is but 
a fraction of what Baptists own in 
Acadia, and Methodists in Mount 
Allison. The toil and self-sacrifice 
of both those latter bodies in be
half of education during the last 
half century, are concentrated in 
Wolfrille and Sackville. All the 
educational property of the Pres
byterian Church is represented in 
Dalhousie.

4. Acadia and Mount Allisoâ are re
ceiving 8400 each per annum. Dal
housie receives 82,800. A grant 
is made to the Academies at both 
Acadia and Mount Allison ; but 
only for academic work. They 
earn it all, as is seen by the fact 
that they have been preparing stu
dents, not only for their own col
leges, but for others—Dalhousie 
included.

5. It has never been shown that Dàl-
housie is doing work superior to 
that performed at the other Col
leges. In all instances of competi
tion, students from Kings, Acadia, 
and Mount Allison have sustained 
themselves, while in the profess
ion* they are nobly represented.

6. While the denominations now mem-
oralizing the Government have 
always favoured the principle of a 
central University, they have never 
yet seen sufficient inducement to 
lead them to sacrifice property val
ued at hundreds of thousands of 
dollars, with the hope that such a 
University could be established. 
Especially are they not willing to 
accept Dalhousie as an approach to 
what they mean by a central Uni
versity.

7. The experiment of a Provincial Uni
versity has already been tried in 
our neighbourhood ; and the re
sults are not such as to justify the 
adoption-of a petty scheme in lieu 
of systems now doing so much to 
bless these Provinces.

8. Till unanimity in respect to abetter
system can be reached, the wisest 
policy would seem to be that of 
placing all the tollqges on e quality, 
with a view to rendering them as 
efficient as possible.

We therefore vdry firmly maintain 
that the memorials are based upon prin» 
oiplse of jestiee, and have every con
fidence that the House of Assembly, 
intelligently and impartially, will grant 
tneir utmost request.

W* SSL

R*t. Bbo. McLeod, Editor of the 
St. John Intelligencer (Fme Baptort) 
has been chosen Chaplain of the New 
Brunswick Legislature, in place of Dr.
Spurden, deceased. We do congratu
late the man and the denomination thus 
honored. When a public writer, who 
necessarilly comes into frequent and 
sometimes sharp conflict with popular 
prejudices, can rise above all carping 
criticism, and take a prominent place, 
which he may not covet, through the 
suffrages of those who know his worth, 
it .peaks loudly in his favor. There is 
no better sphere of usefulness open to 
a good man than among politicians ; 
and there is no one more suited to 
wield a quiet though effective influence 
than Brother McLeod.

We are pained to leant -that Rev. J. 
McC. Fulton who recently left our Pro
vincial for the United States work, 
has been seriously afflicted. A child 
of the family died on the 13th met., 
from congestion of the- lungs ; Mrs. 
Fulton’s health for a year has not been 
good, and our Brother is himself ahnoet 
an invalid. It is but natural thus that 
he should ask for, and receive largely, 
the sympathy of his friends.

Ws recently stated that the best man 
who could be called to the platform as 
a Lecturer failed any longer to obtain 
an audience. The same cannot be said, 
however, as regards the best woman. 
Mrs. Kent Mason has been attracting 
immense congregations. The only op
portunity we had of going to hear her 
was frustrated by the crowd which 
packed Temperance Hall, so we are un
able to report as to her qualifications.

Fob the credit of human nature, it 
is to he hoped that the strong plea of 
insanity set up in behalf of Betts, the 
Wallace murderer, can be successfully 
sustained. A more cruel and disgrace
ful affair, we have never seen recorded. 
But in any case, is it not time Betts was 
arrested ? If he is insane, it is no com
forting prospect that he may commit 
other murders still while he is at liber
ty : and if the man committed a delib- 
ate crime, judgement should be meeted 
out to him. The proper officials in 
Cumberland County ought to feel some 
degree of shame that he h'u not been 
been captured long ago.

So the Queen—in the representative 
sense—has again spoken upon the New 
Brunswick School Act. She says that 
"Provinces must he left to legislate upon 
their own matters of Education—that 
the Dominion Parliament cannot inter
fere. Sensible Queen ! God bless the 
Queen ! She may yet be called upon 
to say the «Erne thing irrespect to the 
Act upon the Northwest Schools, which 
the petition published last week by us 
alluded to.

The Chairman of the Truro District 
seems to have terrified some young men 
who proposed to present themselves as 
candidates to the Nova Scotia Confer
ence. We need but say that its wants 
are thecriterion forConferential judge
ment. Even if it be conceded that 
caution ought to be used in enlarging 
our ministerial staff—and that was all 
the article alluded to contended for— 
it is more than probable that candi
dates will always be required to keep 
the ministry up to its proper strength* 
But in any case even a Chairman’s can 
only he accepted as an individual d e- 
cision upon matters affect-ing Metho- 
distic economy.

-■--V----
We are in receipt of the Report of 

the Y. M. C. Association Convention 
held last Fall in Pictou. The Associa
tion has been doing admirable work. 
The extent of talent brought out at the 
Convention shows clearly how vast is 
the influence for good wnich the Y. M. 
C. Association is exerting.

£3

Anothee subfbisb ! The correspon 
dent who wrote last week gave figures 
to show, that, while the Ministers of our 
Church, though doing liberally in res
pect to Missions, were not above the 
true standard of benevolence, the Laity, 
taking them as a whole, fall very far 
below it, brings out another phase of 
the subject in our present issue. A 
large proportion of the members of our 
Church give nothing to Missions. The 
proportion, too, is startling. It may be 
objected that, as several persons of the 
same family are estimated in the mem
bership, and as one gives for all, the 
principle of computation is not just. 
Unfortunately it can he shown that 
several names of the same family are 
also in our Lists of Missionary contri
butions, which meets the objection. 
But what is the true cause of this an
omaly in the Christian Church ? Why 
are so many Methodists never reported 
in our Mis .ion records? Do they 
plead poverty ? Let us see.

This very week one of our Agents, 
who sells hundreds of Bibles in this 
Province, assures of two facts :—

1. —He does occasionally find a fami
ly without a copy of the Bible. He 
even counts them by dozens. We had 
occasion recentlv to apply for such a 
consideration on the part of the Bible 
Society as would enable us to send out 
Bibles at a cheap rate, and were met by 
the statement that no families in Nova 
Scotia were without the Word of God. 
So much for that. But at present we 
are dealing with this :—

2. —Our Agent assures us that he 
finds an enormous consumption of to
bacco everywhere among the common and 
even the poorer classes. In one house he 
found the patriarch and his wife, the 
eldest son and hie wife, and one or two 
others of the household smoking in one 
family blast We hope they were not 
Methodists, for Methodism and five 
pipes in one family, are direct contra
dictions. But the inference is this :— 
No one can consistently plead poverty 
toward God’s cause who can waste 
God’s money in ways which injure the 
health, poison the breath and bring no 
solitary recompense of good. How can 
they meet their Judge in the great day, 
who have hoarded their talents, or what 
is worse if poisihle, squandered them, 
while professing at the same time to 
follow the self-denying, pure and bene
volent Christ ?
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They are holding mass meetings in 
England for expression in fâror of 
Dis-establisliment. The ablest men in 
non-conformist ranks are called to the 
fronton such occasions. Against the 
arguments employed it is difficult to 
see how the present system of subsidi
sing one Church at the expense of 
many can long be permitted by the 
British Government. If the end were 
to be ruin* er even injury, to the Church 
of England, they might well pause ; but 
history shows that Churches prosper 
more without than with national mon
ies.

LETTER PROM MONTREAL.
x-Z'Xv' xV XX wz VZ XX W/V

Dear Mb. Editor,—The third week 
in January, is called the

‘ANNIVERSARY WEEK

in Montreal, because the great religiou* 
societies here then hold their annual 
meetings. They are held in the St. 
James street Methodist church, being 
the largest and most central.

The first in order was that of the 
Y. M. Christian Association, with the 
president Mr. Claxton in the chair. The 
popularity of this organizaticu contin
ues unabated. Its usefulness to young 
men, and, by their pious activity in 
mission work to others, is apparent and 
great. The report was quite satisfac
tory. This association cannot but be 
grateful for the past and hopeful for 
Ibe future. h

The meeting of the Canada Sunday 
School Union was next held. It aims 
to establish undenominational Sunday 
school, in sparsely settled districts, and 
to aid schools whose local resources are 
too limited for their adequate support. 
Its agency covers a large area of this 
and the adjoining province of the West. 
It is doubtless highly beneficial to j-oor 
families, to churches and tu the country 
at large.

On the 26th ult., the anniversary of 
the Montreal Auxiliary Bible Society 
took place. The president, the lion. J. 
Ferrier, being ill, the Rev. Dr. Wilkes, 
one of the vice-presidents, occupied the 
chair. This auxiliary sends one hun
dred pounds to the parent society in 
London, and employs au agent in Can
ada. The work done was less last year 
than for some preceding years. The 
state of business explains the slightly 
diminished issues and receipts. Were 
the whole people of the Proviace of 
Quebec Bible readers the deep sha
dows which darken so in my ef their 
households, and the burdens of their 
social state, would soon begin to dis
appear. They must still be entreat
ed to dome and join all those who by 
daily searching the Scriptures “ walk 
in the light df the Lord.*

The annual meeting of the French 
Canadian Missionary Society was the 
next held, and proved the most deeply 
iatereBtiig of the sérias. This arose 
partly from the presence of the scholars 
of the mission schools who sang sweet
ly some French hymns, and partly from 
the many conversions now happily in 
progress. These are so numerous that

not fewer than three hundred 
ren of French Canadians had to bT^ 
fused admission as pupils for 
room. The good work is advance,
mairellously. Priestly opposition toft
is of little more avail than pieces of 
lumber detached from a raft in the St 
Lawrence avail to arrest the onwirf 
course of its mighty ciirrent. ^

The chief actor in this great move
ment is still the Rev Mr. Chiniqu» 
whose s acred zeal is increasingly hon. 
ored by the the divine lover and Saviour 
of souls. Some adversary has lately 
designed to discredit him by giving out 
that he had spoken slanderous words 
of the blessed mother of our Lord 
This Mr. Chiniquv publicly denied, 
avowed his cordial assent to "the bibli
cal testimony concerning Mary, and 
promised soon to preach on the subject 
Then he will clearly and strongly set 
forth the true doctrine of the blessed 
virgin mother of Christ, and not spare 
the crime of the idolatrous worship of 
the virgin, which is so big and to Klyfr 
a feature in the Romanism of this age. 
It is thus, as of old, that the “things" 
divised by the opponents of the pure 
Gospel, are made to “ fall out rather" 
for its advancement.

The anniversaries closed with that of 
the Religious Book and Tract Socfety, at 
which was presented the fortietlweport. 
This institution is not so efficiently sus
tained as the others. It however has 
its own sphere of evangelical endeavor, 
and its labor is not in vain. Last year 
it v&8 able to reduce its debt to the 
parent society, to employ temporarily 
an agent, to issue 162,550 tracts, of. 
which 6,425 were in the French lan
guage, and 314 bound volumes.

These organizations for extending 
the kingdom of God enlist the best feel
ings of Protestant Christians, and evoke 
their liberality. They find that in seek
ing the true welfare pf others, by then 
means, their own comfort and edifica
tion are promoted. This is only a wel
come fulfilment of a beautiful engage
ment of the “ bon Dieu,” the good 
God—“ that he that watereth others, 
shall be watered himself also." 
Friends from a distance less numerous
ly attended than in former years, of 
these the two chief speakers were the 
Rev. Mr. Marling, of Kingston, Onta
rio, and the Rev. Dr. Ellingwood, of 
New York. But then there are eeveml 
ministers who have lately become pas
tors of churches in Montreal who ap
peared to great advantage on the plat
form. Of these our own Rev. I<eonaid 
Gaetz delivered an excellent speech at 
the meeting of the Bible Society. The 
weather was favorable to a large at
tendance which the people well improv
ed. Those who were present at former 
anniversaries missed from their accus
tomed seats, worthy men who bad been 
there each returning year for more than 
a generation. These “ old disciples” 
have nearly approached the going down 
of their sun. Impressively they ciy to 
their younger friends, even by their ab
sence, “ Work while it is day, for the 
night coineth.”
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GEN

ERAL
with Lady Duffcrin and suite, paid his 
u.ual winter visit to Montreal early m 
this month. The Governor's visit in 
winter to this city produces lively times 
in a Urge circle. His Excellency occu
pied rooms in 8t. ILawrence Hall. Here 
he appears to disengage himself from 
>ublic business and seems to enjoy the 
rief holiday ho takes. His movements 

are sociable and popular. His party 
played the “ roaring game ” with some 
citizens ; he attended a fancy dre.s ball 
at the rink ; himself and his countess 
skating admirably ; and patronised a 
tournament on the ice, some of the 
prizes being the gift of his Excellency. 
All this was pronounced brilliantly suc
cessful. Is it not well for all parties 
when those who are charged with the 
gravest responsibilities can gracefully 
Viil>end, and by lighter, mirthful occu
pations qualify themselves the better 
to carry their official burdens ?

THE MOUNTAIN PARK

of which you have heard, had a semi
official opening on the 5th inst. The 
chairman of the corporation Park com
mittee was joined by a large number 
of cjfizens in a long train of sleighs 
for a ride by the newly made road over 
the very top of Mount Royal. The 
eastern extremity of the road is at the 
upper end of Blewry street, whence by 
a circuituous and serpentine course of 
more than three miles it leads over the 
mountain to the Cote de Neige road on 
the west. The air was very sharp, but 
the sun shone, and there wa» but littls 
wind. The views of the city* Victor» 
bridge, river, hamlet, churches, hospi" 
tala, colleges, champagne, and moon* 
taies, comprising the highlands in Ver
mont form a magnificent landscape 
such great variety of objects as is rarely 
• qt&lled. Hundreds of laborers, who» 
but for this work, would have nothing 
to do, are employed in perfecting tb# 
park road. By the aj pnsicb of .urn* 
Hier the work will be almost finishd» 
and the drive over the Montreal Moun
tain Park, will be one of the best of the 
sort on the whole continent It 
doubtless attract to the city, aud detain 
here no small number of tourists in 
travelling season of the present asd°® 
futig-e years.

*T
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douglas church 
heâotiful, though small, built by the 
ifetbodists, on St. Catherine street, 
ZLl was dedicated on the first Sunday 
htbis month. The Rev. D*. 1res, of 
Anhurn. preached in the forenoon and 
evening The Rev. Leonard Gaetz to 
whose charge the church belongs, offic
iated in the dedicatory services proper. 
At the close of the sermons the preach
er canvassed for subscriptions. This 
he did so effectually that at the first 
service they amounted to $7,465, and at 
the second" to $2,500 more, which with 
the sums previously given will clear 
this elegant, comfortable sanctuary of 
debt, and pay $10.000 for the land. 
The site is large enough for a more 
spacious church, and a parsonage, which 
future rears may require, as the city is,, 
enlarging rapidly in that direction. 
The pews will be allotted freely to any 
who mav apply for them, but the occu
pants will be desired to contribute as 
they shall able to the church funds.

Dr. Ives has preached the first ser
mons in hundreds of Methodist church
es. He possesses unrivalled ability to 
obtain liberal subscriptions, a useful 
gift in these days, but in the power of 
few minutera to acquire. A far higher 
gift was that of Barnabas, and by the 
earnest preacher it shall not be sought 
in vain, “ For he,” “ Barnabas, “ was a 
good man and full of the Holy Ghost 
and of faith, and much people was ad
ded to the Lord ” by his exhortation.
THS BT. JAMES STREET MISSIONARY 

ANNIVERSARY

began on Sunday last. Sermons were 
preached in both the new and the older 
church. In the former the preachers 
were the Rev. B. Longley, B.A., and the 
Bev. Louis Beaudry, of New York. In 
the latter the‘Rev. Dr. Ives and the 
Bev. Dr. Stevenson. The discourses 
in St James-street church, were equally 
appropriate and excellent. The theme 
was Christ as Saviour of the world. 
His adorable person; His merit and 
mercy; and the universal design and 
diffusion of the Gospel were clearly and 
impressively proclaimed. The sermons 
in Douglas church were doubtless good 
also.

At the meeting on Monday W. Glen- 
denning, Esq., was chairman. A report 
was read by J. A. Matthewson, Esq. 
The first speaker was the Rev. L. Beau
dry, whose parents were French Cana
dians, and of course Roman Catholics. 
He is now an efficient minister of the 
M. E. Church. Mr. Beaudry descr ibed 
the course by which he was brought 
out of the Romish communion in which 
he was a stranger to*experimental piety, 
and was led for himself by faith to be
hold not the crucifix, but “ the Lamb 
of God who taketh away the sin of the 
world.” He greatly rejoiced in the 
divine consciousness of being “accepted 
in the Beloved.” He hoped to be use
ful in leading others to the knowledge 
of salvation.

The Rev. James Roy, M. A., spoke 
thoughtfully and strongly on “ French 
evangelisation.” He adduced official 
statistics concerning education in this 
Province, and compared it with that of 
Ontario on the west, and of New Bruns
wick on the east. It is saddening to 
be compelled to admit that the compa
rison is greatly to the disadvantage of 
tiie Province of Quebec. This demon
strated lack of intelligence among the 
habitait* made them easily subservient 
to the hierarchical party in retarding the 
progress of social elvation, and of civil 
and religious liberty, Mr. Roy con
cluded with an earnest appeal to t In- 
Methodist Missionary Society to expend 
a larger share of its funds in the evan
gelisation of the French Canadians, and 
in schools for the education of their 
families.

Dr. Ives made several good points in 
bis stirring speech. He was happy in 
ihowing the adaptation of Methodist 
doctrine and polity to missionary ob
jects. He said that in the holy labour 
for evangelising the world, the Metho
dist Church would have to take a large 
•hare. His illustrations were apt, ten
der and telling, whilst his strenuous 
style of speech greatly aided in iufusing 
his own convictions into the minds of 
bis deeply interested auditory.

The weather was most ffnfavourable 
for the attendance. Rain fell in the 
morning, which was followed by hail for 
many hours, and this in the evening 
turned to snow. Hence the assembly 
was not so large as in former years, but 
all who were present were edifiod and 
delighted to the last. .The list of con
tributions will not be completed' until 
Ibis evening at the social meeting. 
After tea, brief addressee will be made, 
blank cards distributed, eubspriptions 
en them sent up to the chairman, and 
by him announced. This becomes very 
exciting as the amount rises to hundreds 
and even thousands of dollars. But 
this letter must be posted to-day in or
der to save a week in the time of giving 
it- t» your readers. Ths financial re
sults ef this anniversary cannot there
fore be here etited. But anticipating 
its successful elose, and earnestly wisff- 
kg prosperity to this good sause in 
every psrl of fce Dominion, the writer 
eonclades with the assurance that he 
■till remains, truly yours, E. B. 

Mpuavy 15,1876.

CIRCUIT XMTILLXGH
Matters in Marysville and Gibs on 

—The largest congregation seen in Marys
ville since the dedication, four years 
ago, writes our correspondent, assembled 
in the Methodist Church here last Sab
bath evening. After preaching from the 
words “ Go forward,” Rev. Mr. Wilson re
ceived four persons—three of them by 
baptism—into the Cnurch. This makes 
twenty-two—ten by baptism and twelve 
by receiving the right hand of fellowship 
who have up to date joined the ranks of 
the faithful.
“On Monday evening Mr. Wilson preach
ed at Gibson from the words, “ Come into 
the ark,” after which he baptized one can
didate, received several others in the usual 
way and organized a church of over twen
ty members. True to their antecedents 
the Methodists are the first to establish 
themselves in this rising town, and have 
laid the founda« ion of what promised' to 
be a thriving society. The new organi
zation will start with about 30 members, 
and is placed under the pastoral care of 
Rev. Mr. Jenkins, whose earnest and de
voted labors have largely contributed to 
the above blessed results. To the above 
named minister the winter has been one 
of incessant toil, but they have been 
abundantly rewarded in the success with 
which they have been favoured.—Mor. 
New*.

The revival in Marysville continues. 
Four persons—three of them by baptism 
—were received into the Church last Sab
bath evening, in the presence of the lar
gest congregation ever seen there since 
the dedication, four years ago.

On Monday evening Rev. Mr. Wilson 
preached at Gibson, baptized one candi
date, gave the right hand of fellowship to 
several others, and organized a chnrch of 
over twenty members. The new Society 
is under the pastoral oversight of Rev. E- 
Jenkins, whose earnest and devoted efforts 
have large'y contributed to the above 
pleasing results.—Flbd. Reporter.

Cabmabthan St., St. John, N. B.—
Mb. Editob.—Dear Sir,—On the eve

ning of the 14th inst., St. Valentine’s— 
the Carmarthan Street Chnrch was the 
scene of a small social gathering. Rev. 
Mr. Lawson, its esteemed pastor, having 
invited the members of its Bible class, of 
which he is the teacher, and a few friends 
to celebrate the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of his birth-day. At seven o'clock, the 
company, numbering about forty, sat down 
to tea, and after partaking of which, it 
soon became evident from the whisperings, 
and the little groups gathered here and 
there, that something of an interesting 
character was occupying the attention of 
the majority of those present. The ar
rangements having been completed and 
order restored, the Rev. gentleman was 
presented with an elegant papier machie 
inkstand inlaid with pearl, accompanied 
with a gold pen and case, when the follow
ing appropriate address was read by one 
of the members of the class :—

“ Rev. and Dear Sir,—We the members 
of your Bible Class, fully appreciating 
your work of faith and labour of love, 
among us, not only as our teacher, but as 
our pastor and fnend, take this opportu
nity, when yon have so kindly brought ns 
together, to offer you our heartfelt thanks, 
for the interest yon have always taken 
in onr class. We beg yon will accept this 
slight token of our love and esteem, and 
hoping onr Heavenly Father will permit 
us yet to spend many happy and profita
ble hours together. We are dear sir, 
your affectionate scholars.” (Here follow 
the names of 13 young ladies.)

Our beloved minister was evidently 
touched with this unexpected mark of 
love and esteem, and while accepting it, 
made a very charming little speech.

This interesting ceremony being con
cluded, the rest of the evening was devot
ed to singing, music, recitations, etc., etc. 
At half-past ten the Doxology was sang, 
prayer was offered, and the benediction 
pronounced, bringing to a close, a very 
enjoyable evening, and one long to be re
membered by all those present.

S. H. L.

A Bust Week.—Rev. Dr. Bums 
preached in in Fort Massey Church as 
usual on Sunday before last. On Monday 
he proceeded to Mahone Bay, where he 
addressed a large congregation in the 
Presbyterian Chnrch. On Tuesday evening 
he addressed a meeting at Bridgewt ter : 
on Wednesday evening at Liverpool,—on 
Thursday evening another large meeting 
■t Bridgewater, and on Friday evening a 
crowded meeting in the Lunenburg Pres
byterian Church. Dr. Burns’s themes 
were Temperance, and each subject» as 
are usually treated before Y. M. C. Asso
ciations. He r . tamed to Halifax on Satur
day, and was apparently none the worse 
for his week's work.—Salifat Witne**.

Commenting on the above the Port 
HewkAbury ‘‘News of the Week” says :—

Rbv. J. B. Hbsmzon. paetor of Bethel 
Chnrch ('Methodist), of this tillage, 
preached every evening for the past six 
weeks, excepting Saturday evenings and 
a few other evenings that ware too stormy. 
Besides that, he preached thrice on one

Sunday and thrice every other Sunday, 
held from three to five afternoon prayer 
meetings every week, and was engaged 
during the greater part of each week day 
in pastoral visitations from house to 
house. The city minister probably re
ceives about $1,500 a year : while the coun
try minister receives $400.

The Windsor Revival.—The revival 
is still progressing in Windsor. Ninety- 
eight persons have been baptized in the 
Baptist Church during the past three 
Sundays. The Wesley ana and Presby
terians do not admit persons upon profes
sion of their faith to Chnrch membership 
so soon as the B iptists do, so we cannot 
give any definite numbers with regard to 
them ; however, we understand that one 
hundred and forty-six persons have either 
stood np to be prayed for in the meetings, 
or spoken privately to the Rev. Mr. Hnestis 
of the Methodist Chnrch, concerning their 
desire to unite with th it Church, and we 
learn that about one hundred persons 
have expressed a desire to unite with the 
Presbyterian Church. Several persons 
will be baptized in the Baptist Church on 
Sunday next. It is probable that this re 
rival will result in an addition to the 
membership of the Wesleyan, Baptist and 
Presbyterian Churches of nearly if not 
quite 400 persons.

Yarmouth.—R. very gracious influence 
is said to be resting upon the different 
congregations.

The Methodist Chubch, Cablbton. 
—For the last four onr five weeks special 
services have been held every evening, in 
the Methodist Church, Guilford street, 
Carleton, by the pastor, the Rev. 8. K. 
Ackman. A general religious awakening 
has taken place, and over sixty persons of 
both sexes have professed religion. The 
work has been of a quiet character, to
tally devoid of any excitement, and has 
been shared in largely by both sexes, 
from the ages of 60 to 16, No such move
ment has occurred within the last 14 
years. On Sunday evening a sermon was 
preached in the Chnrch by the paetor to 
the newly-made converts, the text being 
from Matthew, 6 chap. 16 verse : “ Let 
your light so shine before men that they 
may see yonr good works, and glorify 
yonr Father who is in heaven.” The ser
vice was a very interesting one, and the 
Chnrch was well filled. On this occasion 
the majority of the converts were received 
into Church membership by baptism» 
and the extending of the right hand of 
fellowship.

The Sunday School is also in a very 
flourishing condition with over 200 schol
ars. Every six weeks the ordinary exer
cises of the school are dispensed with in 
the afternoon, and the time is occupied by 
addresses, recitations, reading and sing
ing. The greatest harmony prevails in 
the Chnrch, and much good promises to 
result from the religions awakening which 
has taken place.—Tel.

Special Services.—This week the 
special services will be continued in the 
Methodist Churches of the city. The ser
vices were begun four weeks ago, and 
much good, it is evident, has been the re
sult.—St. John Telegraph.

Rev. H. Pickard, D. D., occupied the 
pulpit of the Methodist Church on Sun
day evening last. At the same place, on 
the following evening, Dr. Pickard ad
dressed a pub ic meeting on behalf of the 
Conference Educational Fund. The atten
dance was not as large as it should have 
been, bnt the collections exceeded largely 
the amount contributed last year.—Wood- 
utock Sentinel.

The Special Services in the Methodist, 
Baptist, and F. C. Baptist Churches, still 
continue to draw large congregations, and 
maintain their deeply interesting charac- 
tor—lb. 7

St. Stephen, N. B.—Good meetings 
are being held with large attendance; a 
prospect of a good work. A number of 
mechanics at work tro the new Chnrch, 
which is to be finished by Conference.

Nashwaak, N. B.—1 have just returned 
from my second trip to the lumber camps. 
Our last service was at a camp on the 
Napndogin ; the men gathered from ad
joining camps, and there was a “full 
house,” and I thitik I can mj that the ser
vice was one not soon to be forgotten. 
Men listened as if huogiy for the bread of 
life. Bro. Wilson, having hindi? supple
mented the supply of tracts sent from the 
Book Room, wc were enabled to be quite 
Liberal in their bestomnent, much to the 
satisfaction of those for whom they were 
intended.

I do hope some means will be devised 
whereby the bundseds of lumbermen scat
tered through these forests may be regu
larly reached by evangelistic agensy.

Yo»rs trqly,
W. Wesley Colpitis.

St. John.—From private 
sources we have accounts of a most bless
ed and extensive revival in the Church at 
this place. The Pastor, Rev. R. Duncan, 
who has hut partially recovered from an 
attack of severe illness, was laid aside at 
the beginning of the services. Our in
formant says, in relation to several weeks 
ago

“ On Wednesday evening the congre
gation was large, and at the Prayer meet
ing on Friday larger still. Fnoonraged 
by the prospects, the leaders requested 
permission to hold a few special services 
during the next week themselves. Of 
course the Pastor acceeded to the request. 
The numbers and interest increased, and 
now, for the third week, they are carrying 
them on with manifest tokens of the pres
ence and favor of God. Providentially, 
Bro. Fred Pickles, of East Main Con
ference, who is on a visit to his friends in 
the city, came over last Tuesday, and with 
his venerable father, Rev. M. Pickles, who, 
you will be glad to learn, is able to take 
part in public services again, has gene
rously and self sacrificingly thrown him
self into the work. Last night was one 
of great power. The capacious school 
room of onr Church was so crowded at 
the prayer meeting after the sermon, that 
penitents could not be invited forward for 
prayer, but the number and class of per
sons who stood np to indicate their de
termination to come to Christ, showed 
how deep and general was the work of con
viction. A large number of the children 
of onr Sabbath School are the subjects of 
this work of grace. Several of whom, with 
a number of adults, are rejoicing in the 
new found joy of God’s children."

Lay Representation like other weigh
ty things, gains force as it moves on
ward. “Table Talk” says of it

“ There certainly was no mystery about 
the proceedings of the Minis trial Com
mittee on Lay Representation last week. 
Its members were not afraid of speaking 
indoors or out,though it was understood 
no details of proceedings were to be pub
lished. The réunit of its deliberation was 
soon known in many circuits through the 
the land. I understand there was a good 
deal of speechifying, though it was evi
dently the feeling of the great majority 
that finality should be given to the deci
sions of the mixed Conference, whatever 
shape the mixed C/nference may take; 
still, the attitude, utterances, and reticence 
of some strong opponents of Lay Repre
sentation leave it doubtful if they do not 
reserve themselves for a strong struggle 
when the subject comes before the Con
ference, It is said that many who sympa
thise with such gentlemen are very san
guine about securing a considerable 
number of the votes of young ministers— 
men who fear that by admitting laymen to 
the Conference and granting the principle 
of ministerial representation they them
selves would be excluded from Conference. 
It is proposed that eighteen departmental 
ministers shall be allowed to attend ex 
officio. Of course the district meetings 
hove yet to pronounce their judgment on 
this most important subject, and so has 
the large mixed committee that is to meet 
in Whit week. It is very pleasant to hear 
it is suggested that no layman shall be en
titled to sit in Conference who has not a 
qualification to sit in a quarterly meeting

oodor the district committee, 
isiah

Some gi
brother is laid to have proposed that none 
should be lay representives who did not 
regularly go to class.”

A letter appeared in one of the London 
papers last week on the “ Statistics of 
Methodism.” It makes out a claim to 
between two millions and three millions 
of Methodists in the United Kingdom, and 
states that, as the total number of mem
bers throughout the world is 3,692,768, the 
hearer» or attendants of Methodist servi
ces are about eighteen millions, or more, 
taking the whole world, than the Church 
of England can show.

NOTES.
We are obliged, as the Lessons for 

next week came late, to put them on 
the first page.

Responses.—We are inclined to'thihk 
onr constituency is in business matters 
the most noble under the sun. We gave 
a bint last week that the Book Room 
needed money ; and it has come to us 
liberally from every direction. Thanks 
brethren and friends—sincere thanks— 
and continue in well doing.

METHODIST MISSION'RY SOCIETY.

The Treasurei ■ thankfully acknowledge 
the receipt of the following sums from the 
Eastern Conferences to date :—

Haie Verte, per Chairman,,................... filf.87
Sackrill# fmUbath School, per C A.

tiowier, Ktq- .......   14.00
Nora .Scotia CouSrence, per Gao. H.

Starr, JUq., Trmmmrw,....................... 7qP-00

S78i.se
Mission Rooms, Toronto, Feb. II, ’76.

MBS. BIRTS CHILDREN.
. Sir,—By ltoe letters received, I learn 

shat Mrs. Rirt proposes to leave Liverpool 
towards the end of March with » party of 
children for location in Nova Scotia. 
Persons desirous of obtaining children 
from this party should make early appli
cation So me. Yours obediently,

J. WlSBUBN LAURIE.
Oafffieid. Feb. 96,1876.

NEWS IN
NOVA SCOTIA.

Extensive robberies have taken pL 
recently ât-the Oxford Woollen mills..

The American schooner NathanielSte
vens, went ashore at Yarmouth Sound, the 
other day, and became a total wreck.

The Methodist and Roman Catholic 
churches in Yarmouth bad a narrow es
cape from being destroyed by fire on the 
14th inst.

The Picton accommodation train ran 
off the track near Stellarton last week, 
but no damage was done. Cause, the 
breaking of a wheel.

Pngwash has had an enthusiastic mass 
meeti g, and the Government are to be 
requested to grant a subsidy for railway 
from Spring Hill to Pngwash.

The Government steamer NeicfoH ndland 
is to leave Halifax for Philadelphia about 
the third week in March with tne articles 
from the Maritime Provinces for the Cen
tennial Exhibition.

A heavy fire occurred in Trnroonthe 17th 
inst. Three or four stores were destroyed, 
and had it not been for tl^e waterous sys
tem two or three blocks must have been 
burned.

Halifax harbor has been the scene of 
depredations committed by an organized 
gang of harbor pirates. They have how- 
ever been discovered and brought to jus
tice.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
A tannery at Salisbury was recently de

stroyed by fire. Loss $100,000.
Flewelling’s match factory, St. John was 

seriously injured by fire on t-e 15th inst.
The New Brunswick Legislature was 

opened on the 17th inst.
A Moncton liquor seller has been fined 

$100 and sent to prison for 90 days for 
selling liquor to Indians.

On Saturday last a son of the light 
house keeper of Partridge Island fell from 
the rocks to the beach, a distance of 70 
feet, but fortunately escaped with a scalp 
wound only.
Mr. George Phelps, broker, St. John, had 

the window of hie store smashed by two 
men, who then grabbed a pile of notes of 
the value of $1175, and drove off in a 
sleigh. Two men have been arrested on 
suspicion, but no money has been found.

UPPER PROVINCES.
Hamilton boasts of a resident aged 107.
The Hellmuth Boys College, near Lon

don, had a narrow eseape from fire the 
other night.

The Guelph cattle fair was held on the 
2nd inst., a large number of cattle were 
on exhibition.

A man named Tally was badly gored by 
a savage bull at Ingersoll. He had a nar
row escape from death.

An explosion of gas occurred at St. 
Hyacinth, near Montreal, on the 17th 
inst., one man was fatally and another 
seriously injured.

The fetry steamer, while engaged des
troying the ice bridge near Quebec, was 
fired into several times. The captain had 
a narrow escape.

A boy named McDonald was killed in a 
cabinet factory at Elora through his scarf 
catching in the revolving shaft. He was 
whirled round at the rate of 80 revolutions 
a minute.

The business circles of Montreal were 
considerably agitated on the 15th inst., by 
a rumour that Win. Leitch.of Leitch, Mc
Lean <kCo., had committed suicide. A 
piece of paper was found in bis desk, bear
ing the words, “ I shall jump into the 8t‘ 
Lawrence.”

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Rev. Jabez Barns, a noted Tem

perance champion, is dead.
Winslow, the Boston forger, has been 

arrested in London, G. B.
Russia has cautioned the Sultan of 

Turkey against going to war with Mon
tenegro.

It has been announced that the Princess 
Beatrice is engaged to be married to 
Prince Louis of Battenburg.

The Treasurer of St. Laurence G'o., 
N.Y., is a defaulter to the extent of 
$100,000.

A bill has been introduced into the 
English House of Commons to give the 
(jueen the title of Empress of India.

Charlotte Cushman, the noted Ameri
can actress, died in Boston on the 18th 
inst.

The Sioux, and other tribes of Indisns, 
are making extensive arrangeants for a 
movement against the whites.

A Liberal member of the English House 
of Commons has been unseated for prom
ising k> pay the travelling expenses of 
voters.

Three of the murderers of Mr. Birch, 
the late British Minister at Perak, have 
been captured, and one of them has made 
a full confession.

Jacob Bright has been elected to Parlia
ment for the city of Manchester, Eng
land. He is a brother of the celebrated 
John Bright.

The boiler of a steamer exploded near 
Dover, G. B., the vessel sank and about 
thirty at the passengers and crew lost 
their lives.

Get*rnl Sherman has written a letter 
declaring that he will never become a 
candidate for the Presidency of the Uni
ted States.

The trisl ot H. W. Beecher is going en 
before tne Advisory Council. He, in the 
most explicit terms, affirms his entire and 
complete innocence.

It is believed the English Government 
will be attacked severely bWthe Opposi
tion for its act in pure rasing the shares 
in the Suez Canal.

Lord Penzance has convicted an Itog- 
lish ritualistic clergyman of unlawful 
practices in the «seedthe crucifix. TSs« 
is the first conviction under the new Pub
lic Worship Re grils tins Act.
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GOTHOW THE BET. HR SMYTH
HIS WIFE.■ *>

,A story is told of a Methodist preacher 
—icd the story is true to the lette •—who 
lived about forty years ago He was a 
bachelor, and we conld write his real name, 
but we prefer to call him Syinth. He resist
ed many persuasions to marry, which his 
friends were cons'an tly making, until be 
had reached a tolerably advanced age, and 
be himself began to feel the need of. or at 
least to have new ideas of the comfort of 
being nursed with woman’s gentle care.
Shortly after entering one of his circuits
a maiden lady, also of ripe years, was rec- 
comeneded to him. and his friends again 
urged that be had better get married. re 
presenting that the lady named would 
probably not refuse to accept him, not
withstanding his reputed eccentricities. 
“Do you think tbo?” responded the do
minie, for he very perceptibly lisped: 
« then 1 11 go ai.d thee her.” He was a 
man of bis word. His ring at the door
bell w.-.s answered by the servant m lid.
« Ith Mith P----- within ?” briskly but
calmly asked the lover. “ Yes. sir. Will 
you walk in ?” “ No, I thank you. Be
kind enough to they to Mith P-----that
I with to th peak t > her for a moment. 
Miss P-----appealed, and repeated the in
vitation to walk in. “ No thank yon; 11^ 
thoon explain my bitbinesa. I’m the 
Methodist preacher. I m unma-ried. My 
friendth think I’d' better marry. They 
recommend you for my wife. R.ve you 
any objection ?” " Why, really Mr Smyth. 
“There—don’t antbwer now. Will call 
this day ,week for your reply. Good day.” 
On that day week he re appeared at the
door of Miss P-----’* residence. It was
answered by the lady herself. "" Walk in 
Mr Smyth.” Cannot ma’am. Have not 
time. Start on my circuit round in half 
an hour. Ith your anther ready, ma’am ?” 
“Oh d<> walk in Mr. Smyth.”’ “Oan't in
deed ma’am. Pleâth anthwer me—yeth 
or no ” “ Well, Mr. Smyth, I should not 
like to get ont of the way <•/ Providence.”
“ I perfectly understand you, Mith P----- .
We will be married tbith day week. I 
will call at thitb hour. Pleath be ready, 
ma’am.” He called on that day week, at 
that hour. She was ready; they were 
married, and lived happily for several 
years. ^

KEEPING THE TONGUE.
Keep it from uukindnees. Words are 

sometimes wounds. Not very deep wounds 
always, and yet they irritate. Speech is 
unkind sometimes wren th- re is no nn- 
kindne-s in the heart. So much the worse 
that needless wounds are inflicted ; so 
much the worse that, unintentionally pain 
pain is caused.

Keep it from falsehood. It is so easy 
•to give a false colouring—to so make a 
statement that it may convey a meaning 
different from the truth, while yet there is 
appearance of truth—that we need to be 
on our guard. There are many who would 
shrink from telling a lié, yet who suffer 
themselves in such inaccurate, or exagger
ate -, or one-sided statements, that they 
really come under tie condemnation of 
those whose “ lying lips are an abomina 
tion to the Lord.',

Keep it from slander. The good repu- 
alien of others should be dear to us. Sin 
hould not Ik- suffered to go unrebuked ; 
but it, should be in accordance with the 
Scripture method, “ Go and tell him of bis 
faults twixt thee and him alone.” And it 
should be borne, in mind that what is too 
often considered as merely harmless gos
sip runs dangerously near, if it does not 
pass, the c mfines of slander. A reputa
tion is too sacred to be made a plaything 
of, oven if the intent be not maliciou-.— 
Rural New Yorker.

REMARKABLE LOCOMOTIVE \C 
CIDENT.

The Roche «ter Democrat and Chronicle. 
of January 20, states that on January 17, 
while a train, bound for Atiea, on the 
Buffalo division, was, nearing .he river 
bridge about a mile west of the village of 
Avon, an accident occurred which was 
most singular in itsel' and seriou, in its re 
suits. The iron net-work over the top of 
the smokestack on the locomotive became 
clogged up with ciuders, etc., in such a 
manner that the gas generated, could not 
escape from it ; consequently it was pent 
up within the furnace, and as soon as the 
fireman loosened the fastening of the 
door to open it an explosion occurred, the 
fire being blown with great force out into 
the cab, enveloping the persons in it in a 
sheet of flame. The fireman William Rus
sell, who was nearest the door, was flung 
backward with great force. His leg was 
broken and his body 'was badly burned. 
William Faroum, the engineer was not so 
badly hurt. His left hand was burned in 
a painful manner, and the whiskers of the 
left side of liis face were burnt off. Mr. 
Breen, a brakeman, who happened at the 
time to be in the cab, was, very seriously 
injured. His face and shoulders were ter- 
ribly burned, and his eyes are so injured 
that it is thought he will be blind for life.

THE CASE OF LAURA BRIDGE- 
MAN.

In a village in the mountains of New 
Hampshire the late Dr. Samuel G. Howe 
found the subject of this sketch, then 
six years old, blind, deaf, dumb, and 
nearly destitute of the sense of taste, 
scarlet fever having deprived her of 
tnese gifts. She was thus excluded 
from all the beauties of God in nature, 
and seemed little better than a piece of 
marble chiselled in human form, and, 
that soul containing a flickering spark 
of an immortal soul. Her father was a 
well to-do farmer, and her mother a wo
man of much intelligence, who gladly 
consented to place her little daughter 
in care of Dr. Howe. Accordingly, 
she was brought to Boston and a pro
cess ot instruction immediately com
menced. She was first taught to use 
her hands, and to a:quire a command 
of her muscles and limbs, and after
wards, by means of a pen and pin, to 
distinguish two articles by Arbitrary 
signs. Then from monosyllables she 
learned all the letters of the alphabet 
and how to arrange them to represent 
objects. She soon acquired a knowledge 
of numerals, punctuation, <fcc., and then 
she gained the power of expressing 
thought, the names of things, etc. The 
next process taught her was to recog
nize :he same signs in embossed types.

She worked with great eagerness, 
tbu«« rewarding the watchful care of 
her dev. ted teacher. Miss Bridgeman 
is now in her forty sixth year; and be
tween her homel and the Peakin’s In
stitution she has passed her time thus 
far. She is tall, slight, graceful in form 
and motion, wears green bands across 
her eyes, is very demonstrative, and her 
face at time radiates with emotion. She 
dresses with great care—more to please 
her friend» than herself—and takes 
great pride in showing her gold watch 
and other feminine ornamentations. 
She is quite expert in crocheting and 
plain needlework, and takes great de
light in assisting one of the teachers in 
the sewing department. A few days 
ag> she was at work with ]>erhaps a 
dozen of the pupils, turning the hems 
of napkins and threading needles with 
her fingers and teeth. She exhibited 
some of her hemming with as much 
pride as a soldier bearing a trophy from 
a battle-field. A lady on the occasion 
referred to made a purchase from her 
of a crochet mat, and with clear articu
lation, Miss Bri Igeman repented the 
word “ money” twice. She can utter in
telligibly the name of a Uaeher and 
such words as l>aby, Ac. She forms 
words with a lead pencil by the aid of 
a French writing-board. This latter 
article has grooved lines about an eighth 
of an inch deep, an inch or so apart, 
running transversely across the paste
board. She takes her paper and presses 
it into the grooves, thus making depres
sions which can be felt by the pencil 
point, and when slightly pressed leaves 
a letter mark. lu furnishing her auto
graph she writes above her name a 
scripture text. On being asked if she 
realized the meaning of the qnatation, 
“The Lord is my Shepherd,” she replied,
“ Fully.” On learning that her ques
tioner bad been a Sabbath school teach
er for eighteen years she clasped her 
bands with delight, and an attempt in a 
rapturous manner, to speak, giving forth 
a lut id-like sound. Miss Bridgeman, 
after the death of her father, was sel
fishly deprived of the little pioperty he 
left for herself or her mother, and she 
continued te earn a little money by the 
use of her needle. She, however, pos
sesses the interest of a bequest of 82,- 
000 from the Loring fund. Yesterday 
this lady was feeling acutely the death 
of tbe noble man who brought out her 
imprisoned spirit from chaos. She is

A Rottalmtic Carol.—-A Ritualistic 
church, known as “St Stephens, in 
Rochester-row, Wesimneter, built and en
dowed! by Lady Burdett-Coutts, i«sued 
specially printed flips for the use of the 
cong-egation, giving the hymns to be 
sung. The following is a specimen of tbe 
rubbish the poetical priests provide :

Joseph was an old man,
An old man was be ;

He married sweet Mary,
And a virgin was she.

As they went a-walting 
In the garden so gay,

Maid Mary spied cherries 
Hanging over yon tree.

! t

Mary said to Joseph,
With her sweet lips so mild,

“ Pluck these cherries, Joseph,
For to give my child.”

“ O, then,” replied Joseph,
With words so unkind,

“ I will pluck no cherries
For to give to thy child.”

Mary said to cherry-tree,
“ Bow down to my knee,

That I may pluck cherries 
By one, two, and three.”

' I • - , , ? I'
The uppermost sprig then 

Bowed down to her knee :
“ Thus you may see, Joseph,

These cherries are for me.”

“ <), eat your cherries, Mary,
0, eat your cherries now,

(), eat your cherries, Mary.
That grow upon tbe bough.”

No Chance in Law.—A Methodist 
preacher in Illinois has tried.the experi- 
ment^of recovering bis salary, or the.un
paid balance thereof, by law. * He failed. 
The court instructed the jury for the de- 
fendents, that if they believed from jtbe 
evidence that the plaintiff wept to^Leroy 
circuit as a minister of the Methodist Ep
iscopal Church, to serve as the preâcher 
in charge of said Circuit, and that there 
was no other contract or agreement as to 
pay for his services, as such preacher,^ex
cept the allowance made by the estimating 
committee, and approved by the quarterly 
conference of said Leroy circuit, then the
plaintiff cannot recover in this suit against 
the defendants in this suit., 11 i .1

The verdict was for the defendents. Un
der the rules of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church a minister cannot maintain a suit 
for services. The “ Central ” remarks in 
this connection. “ The decision is as it 
should be. > Our itinerant system could 
not be conducted upon any other plan. 
But we have no sympathy with charges 
that refuse to pay a just allowance be
cause they are not under legal obligations 
to do so.” The difficulty is supposed to 
have had its origin in something erne than 
the non payment of salary.”

Forgive and Forget,—I heard two 
little girls talking under my window. One 
of them said, in a voice full of indigna
tion:

"If I were in your jjhice I’d never speak 

long as I lived.” !
to her again. I’d be angry with her as

I listened, feeling anxious about tbe re
ply. My heart beat more lightly when it 
came :

“ No, Lou,” answered tbe other, in a 
sweet and gentle voice; “I wouldn’t do 
so fot all the world. I’m going to ftrgive 
and forget just as soon as I can.”

1ST

HOW YSVFFL35 DID IT.

I returned to Ashvilk, after an ab
sence of three years, and fbund my 
friend Truffles grown fat and jovial, 
with a face the verv mirror of peace and 
self-satisfaction. ' Truffles was the vil
lage baker, and be was not like this 
when I went awiy.

« Truffles,’ said I, ‘ bow is it ? You 
have improved.’

• Improved ? How ?’
« Wbv, in every way. What have 

you been doing ?’
Just then a little girl came in, with a 

tattered shawl, and barefooted, to whom 
Truffles gave a loaf of bread.

‘ Oh, dear, Mr. Truffles,” the child 
said, with brimming eyes, as she took 
the load of bread, * mamma is getting 
better, and she says she owes so muqji 
to you. She blesses you ; indeed she' 
does ’

* That’s one of tbe things I’ve been 
doing,’ he said, after the child had 
gone.

‘ You are giving the suffering family 
bread ?’ I queried.

‘ Yes.’
‘Have you any mure cases like that?’
‘ Yes, three or four of them. I give 

them a. loaf a-dav—euough to feed 
them.’

‘ And you take no pay f .
1 Not from them ?’
1 Ah! from the town r’
‘ No ; here,’ said Truffles, laying his 

hand on his breast. ‘ I’ll tell you,’ he 
added, smiling. ‘ One day, over a year 
ago, a poor woman came to me and 
asked for a loaf of bread, for which she 
could not pay ; she wanted it for her 
suffering children. At first I hesitated, 
but finally I gave it to her, and as her 
blessings rang in my ears, after she 
had gone, I felt mv heart grow warns. 
Times were hard, and there was a good 
deal of suffering, and I found myself 
wishing, by-and-bye, that I could afford 
to give away more bread. At length 
an idea struck me. I’d stop drink, and 
give that amount awt^y. in bread, adding 
one or two loaves on my own account.
I did it, and its bien a blessing to me. 
My heart has grown bigger, and I’ve 
grown better every way. My sleep is 
sound and sweet, and my dreams arc 
pleasant. And that’s what you see, 1 
suppose.’—Zion’s Herald.
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dancing parties
[Wo often hoar it sUted that wr 

church which ducouutenauvc* de-uW ; “ti* « 
»1. nnd is.intmmwn.We intovf.non^ 
rent reaction. To such we c.«nr,i„T.w 
from the pen of the late Mr. Tlia.

The system of ewn.ng parties 
and absnrd one. Ladies may
them professionally with an to a bn*

Facts show that justice is neither swift 
nor sure in New York, and it is certainly 
a disgrace to our city that law is to suen 
an extent only a name. During the five 
years ending December, 1875, there were 
281 homicides in the aity. most of which 
were murders of an unuiistakeablc char
acter. Only seven of the murderers have 
suffered death by the law; twenty-four 
have been imprisoned for life ; some have 
received mild sentences ; some have been 
discharged or have escaped; and more 
than one-fourth the entire number have 
never been brorgbt to trial at all. but have 
escaped without any punishment. \

THE ABIDING PRESENCE.

'UJ.. - . ! BY E. F.
Abide with me, my Saviour !

I cannot trust my heart ;
’Tie erring, weak and sinful,

Come . for I now would start 
Forth on my heavenly journey ;

My feet would tread the road 
That leads to life and glory.

To bappipass and God.
Be ever near, my Savioiir,

In dark temptation’s hour ;
Thou who on earth was’t tempted.

Thou imow’st tbe tempter’s power. 
'But here I’ll claim tby promise 

I Which all may freely share) 
Which says, “ With tbe temptation 

I will give grace to bear.”
Then lead me, pitying Saviour ;

I cannot go alone ;
With trials and with danger 

The path seems thickly strewn. 
But. trustin' to thy guidance,

Led by tby loving hand,
Tbe way still growing brighter,

I’ll reach the heavenly land.

it i.

band, but a man is a fool who'takes awifr 
out of such assemblies, having no <*£* 
means of jading the object of h[g choies. 
You are are mt the s me person in jour 
white crape and satin slippers as yl>u ^ 
in your morning dress. A man L net th» 
same in his tight c .atandfweiished gl*. 
ed pnrnps and stiff waistcoat as he » 'm 
his green double-breasted frock, lue black 
ditto, or bis woollen picket. And a tush 
is doubly a f, ol who is in the habit of 
frequenting evening parties, unless he is 
forced thither in search of the lady to 
whom be is attached, or unless he is com
pelled to go for his wife. A man who 
loves dancing is a fool; and tue hwhim 
is greatly going out w:th the increasing 
good sense of tbe age. Do not say that 
he who lives at home, or frequents clubs 
in lieu of balls, is a brute, and had not a 
proper respect for the feurile net;1 on the 
contrary, he may respect it’ most sincere- 
ly. He feels that a w uniia appear* to 
moat advantage, not among those whom 
she cannot care about, but among those 
whom she loves. He thinks her b.-autif^ 
when she iayit home making tea for her 
old father. He believes her to be charin- 
ing when she is singing a simple s„ng at 
her piano, but not when she is screeching 
at an evening party. He thinks by far the 
fnost valuable part of her is her heart; 
and a kind, simple heart, my dear, sliiiyy 
in conversation better than the best of 
wit. He admires her best in her intar- 
course with her family aud friends,and- 
detests the miserable, twaddling slipslop 
that lie is obliged to hear from and utter 
to her in the course of a ball, and avoid* 
and despises such meetings.
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“ Olio !” said the pot to the kettle :

1 “ You’re dirty-swl ugly àud biack !, 
Sure no one would think you were until, 

Except wjien you’re given a crack.’,’

“ Not *0 ! not.so !” kettle >»id to the po>,
Tis your own duty image you w>e;

For 1 am so clean - without Memith or Mot, 1 
That tour Ida kucx in mirrored iu rud"j.

—St. Nicholas.

CHILDREN'S CORNER.

POT AND KETTLE.
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INDIVISIBLE.

BT H. V. OSBOBXE.
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a living monument of his devotion, pa
tience, hope, waiting, watching, and 
giving of eyes to the Hind and Ian- 
guage to the dumb lips. The Emperor 
of Prussia sent Dr. How e a gold medal 
for his marvellous achievement in edu
cating Laura Bridgeman. The atten
tion of the European world was first 
drawn to tMiss Bridgeman’s most ex
traordinary case through Charles Dick- 
en s “ Notes,” in which a very full ac
count was given and a deserved eulo- 
gium passed upon Dr. Howe.—Boston 
Traveler.

tn*in.!Edi^poliJi *5* playing With • «mall 
temU;tJ^ ?ther dV**nd w** having a nice time

l^t'.WLTh^
tumbling then on the part of the cat, to aamxom^- 
panimeat of her own^ection. t’wo h“u£X

**n ««awing that tail tenderly, evident- ly wondering if that Diece would

Outspoken.—‘ D octor,’ said a waggish 
parishioner to a sound, yet somewhat dull 
preacher.’ * I think I must have a pew 
nearer the pulpit than whore I now have 
it.’ ‘ Why?’ said his minister. ‘ cant you 
hear well where you are ?’ ‘Oh ! yes,' 
was the reply ; ‘ bat that ain't it. Tbe 
fact is, there are so many between me and 
the pulpit, that by the time what yon say ; 
gets back to Wi.ere I am it is as flat as j 
dishwater.’

The Pbince of Wales has, it/ seems, 
been added to the thousand and one di- j 
vinities of tbe Hindoo pantheon. This 
melancholy result of his visit was antici
pated by all who knew the tendency of 
Oriental poetry to invest the objects of 
its adulation with divine honours. One of 
these productions of slavish flattery has 
been sent to London, and the opening 
lines thus translated from the Canarese, 
in which it is written :
Ob ! Invocation to the god, the Prince of Wale». 
What i* the use of the rain and the sun ?
What is the need of the land and the sea, the air ' 

and food ?
Why should any other go<l he worshipped ? 
üod is here among us, and in him only will I be

lieve.
I have cast aside the Trimurti.
If I ask for rain the Prince will give it ;
If I ask for sun the Prince will smile.
I* he not omniscient, omnipresent, Umighty, the 

essence of perfection ?
I will breath him, and he shall be my food.
Oh, may I live in him and be dissolved in his great

ness, as the river is lost in the sea !
I have no need now to doubt in faith ; my new re

ligion is one of sight and knowledge.
I have seen the flower-face of my God !
After the worst of the Roman Empei 
had sacrificed to himself, the Roi 
world .thought very little of tl 
honors which were conferred by 
Senate as formal vote of thanks.

LADY JANE GREY’S EXECUTION.

Seventeen—and knew eight languages—in 
music

Peerless—her needle perfect and her learn'

Lauchie didn’t receive much of * wel
come when he came into this world, for 
he had created expectations which hie 
presence at once dissipated. Tobè su» 
he had a winsome little face, which the 
days rounded and !made fair; a pretty- 
faced, pretty eyed bov ; but Lauebie 
came into the world a cripple ; and 
when the mother and the father fouad 
the kind of legs Lauchie had brought 
with him, they looked at him reproach
fully, and were indignant that, with all 
their wealth, Lauchie should be inferior 
to the little todling, rosv-cheeked child 
of Bridget and Mike that every àsj 
passed their house*. Their hearts re
belled against the little criple, and h* 
brought them a burden so heavy that 
they were obliged to unite all their lore

t> ln=L zï, . . and strength and pravers to endure »;Beyond the Clnivcuman ; yet so meek and , ” 1 • ,
modest.

So wife like humble to tbe trivial bi>y 
Mismatch'd with her for policy! I have 

heard
She would not take a last farewell of him ; 
She feared it might unman him for his end. 
She could not be uumann’d—no. nor out- 

wuinan’d—
Seventeen—a rose of grace !
Girl never breathed to rival such a rose ; 
Rose never blew that equall’d su-h a bud.

* * * * * *

She came upon the senff Id
And s,iid she was condemned to die for

thus they comforted one another.
Lauchie grew ; h» had plenty of c*r»; 

nurse was very kind to the unfortunate- 
She was nursh, mother, father, and pity- 
ipatvto him—teacher, too, when he grew 
to ask questions. Lauchie wasn’t for- 
gotten by his father aud mother, bo* 
they took no pride in birn, as most pa
rents do in their offspring. They were 
often in the nursery to inquire forbha 
to sit with him at times bv the uobol-treason :

She had hut followed the device of those stered window-seat, where he used V> 
Her nearest km : sb ■ thought they knew flight to rest, with the street and *»
But for herself she knew but little law, picture* ever before him : but theirty*»

didn't light up with gladness when the'

srors
man

If one
may judge from the character of the 

i of Hindoo mythology, a very little
•i m în 9 « A - —. A.1 A.__________i
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higher estimate js formed in that country
aI fhe vi'tynaa' /if. ____ •! _ iof tbe virtues'of- Olympus than prevailed 
among the ancients, and these strains may 
convey less of a compliment to the Prince

And nothing of the title to the crown ;
She had no derive for that, and wrung her 

hands.
And trusted God would save her through 

the blood
Of Jesus Christ alone.
* * * * * *

Then knelt and said the Miserere Mei—
But all in English, mark you ; rose again.
And when the headsman pray’d to be for

given,
Said, ” You will give me my true crown at 

last,
Bat do it quickly ; then all wept but she.
Who chang’d not colour when she saw the 

block,
Bat ask’d him, childlike—“ Will vou take 

it off |
Before I lay me down ?” “ No, madam,” 

he said,
Gasping; and when hef innocent eyes 

were bound,
She with her poor blind hands feeling— 

“ Where is it ?
Where is it ?” You must fancy that which 

follow’d,
lit you have heart to do it

rested upon him. They always had *n 
expression of djssaopnintment in tbfl0 
—an expression which was invariable 
accompanied with a sigh of disconte**' 
Tbe neighbors pitied the;e parent»-' 
these people of wealth—that they should 
have had this tiial thrust upon the®, 
and ventured to each other suchremti** 
as; “No doubt it would be a great
lief to Mr. and Mrs.---------if the eh"
were removed ;• I’m sure I should uo* 
want him to grow up if he were min» 
But Lauchie’s mind was bright, « 
though his body were dwarfed ; and by 
degrees his blue eyes opened to the 
that there existed for him no father s, 
mother’s love ; that he was a grief 
stead of a joy—a* burden rather than * 
blessing.
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Nursic : ’ “ Go- 
Years and

gbod fur
drea'iiil.v ; “ l>
hoiK-, for little 
ftill and thiul 
angel, for thcij 
God.” .

“ Nursie,” sj 
“there’s noon- 
you carried ni*l 
vou: I eouldJ 
lame, you k no vj 
me i::. When f 
Nursie, I can 
will let me, I tj

Years and yi 
only dftvs iiihl : 
true in Liuelrij 
he was j it itj 
brought to the
ed the white rj 
flower "f them 
to the parlor, aj 
Pride had kept! 
little dead U.y 
with twist»11 f«{ 
soins, was no lo 
formity. He 
to outsiders ; 
mother.bent o' 
Lauchie still to 
him now—“dei 

Lauchie. will 
found their hi 
flesh, hoped he 

The little Hi 
clasped so tigh 
with tears—-mi 
through i he I 
shining drops 
Lauchie was loi 
purpose had h 
days in the wor 
had Lauchie tli 
father and tn- t 
now ? Lauchie 
tion to himself- 
mournfully an* 
shaking his x 
murmuring, “Î 
all in vain !” 

Days passed.
; was ; no nurse 

Nursie both goi 
down the staii 
childish song, 
in that elegant 
the monuments 
was a little mo 
marble :

“ ot
and that was a 
very inm h to 
who came and 

Months jiass 
went by. Lan 
tlier hail bé 
broken the via 
part ;” and wi 
longer ns man 
sought them, 
unite them—tr 
minister and hn 
nothing.

^ They loved, 1 
neither would n 
reconciliation. 'J 
unmistakably t 
shared nothing i 
they owned it r 
and they were u 

Poor little 
passed since G 
Somehow, on t 
death, the bov hi 
the minds < f eai 
would, and stir 
tired, wearv mai 
reaches out long 
The restless, loi 
room, ami whii 
Lauchie,” with <

■He from the 
west, father and 
for love, comfort 
tion, at the grav 

“ My Lauchie 
softly approachii 

“ My Lauchie,’ 
creeping slowly <

He from the e 
West, both absot 
their grief, re* 
white marble coli 
everything has b 
raising their eye: 
hungry souls loo 
Lauchie greets tl 
startled, as the v 
terances, they er 
There «they stand



and veaes, I hope,”- said 
VOoJ only blows ” 1 v 3
tra and years for those that are 
„ something,” said Lauchie, 
v ;'v« but days ar.d days only, I 
,r little boys that can only sit 
1 think. I might better be an 
nr then I could sit and look at

each, and, through tears, each~readini 
Our Lanchie.” E^ke a messengt 

from God, that monutnent spoke to th 
proud, unyielding hearts, awl melte 
them in one. And Lauclÿe hinuel

Ia Ka iL __• **

■till saw nothing bat the black, wet 
night. ? He oriel more bitterly than be* British Shoe Stor

NEW GOODS JUST EECEr
fore. He cried as if his heart would 
break—“I wish—I wish I were at 
home !”

While he was sobbing out these words 
he saw a star of light twinkling through 
the gloom. It came nearer and nearer, 
and grew bigger the nearer it came. 
Joy ! It was light from his father’s 
house ! His brother, carrying a lantern, 
had come to fetch him home. It was 
as if daylight had come back again. His 
crying was at an end ; his tears were 
dried up. He became bold as a lion. 
The fear of the graveyard went away, 
and he stepped out into the darkness 
with a smile on his face. His brother 
was by his side, and the light of his bro
ther’s lantern would light him home !

Now Christ does for his dying bro
thers and sisters just what this boy’s 
brother did for him. He comes for 
them with light from their Father’s 
house, and takes them by the hand to 
lead them home.

Our life upon the earth is like the 
story telling of these boys. We are all

Men’s Heavy Grain Lace Boots, Ladies’ Goat Lace Boots, 
“ “ Button “
“ Morocco “ “ 

We are making all kinds of domestic

said Lauchie, another day 
but vou to l|re me here ;

“Nursie,
“there's no one 
you carried me into your 
vou? I couldn’t get. into t 

know, and they fi 
When I get to l 
I can fly there nj 

I think.”
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lame, you 
me in.
Nursie,
will let me, _

Years and years for some,neoplf, but 
onlr davs and aays fora ci j
true in Lauchie’s case, an**) one day 
he was put into a dainty dadl
brough: to the parlor, where they strew-l 
ed the white roses around the fairest! 
flower of them all. L tuchie’s first visit! 
to the parlor, and he came in state too.l 
Pride had kept him out before ; but no 
little dead boy can walk, and Lauchie, | 
with twistel feet under buds and blos
soms, was no longer singular in his de
formity., He was as any other dead boy 
to outsiders ; ttill, as the father aujl 
mother bent over him along, be was 
laochie still to them ; only—they loved 
him now—“ dear Lauchie !”

Lauchie. with his wing*, had at last 
found their heart», as he,' while in the 
flesh, hoped he might.

The little flower* Lauchie’s bands 
clasped so tightly were all showered over 
with tears—real sorrow tears ; and all 
through i he lovely golden curls the 
shining drops lay glistening. Yes, 
Lauchie was loved at last ; but to what 
purpose had he spent even days and 
days in the world? Of what earthly use 
had Lauchie the cripple, been to the 
father and mother who mourned him 
now ? Lauchie had breathed the ques
tion to himself many times, and had 
mournfully answered it as many, by 
shaking his gold-crowned head and 
murmuring. “ No use at all ; my life is 
all in vain !”

Days passed. How lonely the house 
was ; no nursery now ; Lauchie and 
Nursie both gone. No little voice rang 
down the stairs, or went upward in 
childish song. All was hushed and still 
in that elegant mansion ; but out where 
the monuments grew over buried hopes, 
was a little mound and a shaft of white 
marble :

“ OCR LAUCHIE,”
and that was all it said ; but it meant 
very much to two who came there— 
who came and went so lonely.

Months passed ; a year ; two years 
went by. Lauchie’s father and mo
ther had become estranged—had 
broken the vow, “ until death us do

JOB PRINTINGPOPHAM’S

ASTHMA SPECIFIC REPORTS PAMPHLETS
Posters, Handbills,

Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 
Mercantile Blanks,

We are now prepared to execute all 
Orders for the above stork

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NXATKESS AMD DISPATCH.

AT THE ‘WESLEYAN’ OFFICE.

THE BEST ASTHMA REMEDY

PERSONS suffering from asthma, arising from 
whatever cause, will find in PophamAs Aefamii 

Specific a safe, certain and immediate reoST. It 
has received, unsolicited, tne highest testimonials 
from every part of the country, and from every 
station in 'life ; and a medicine" so highly recom
mended by the thousands who have beeu'hcuefited 
by its use, merits a trial from all those who are 
suffering from the same disease.

For sale in packages, Si each, or mailed to any 
par* oi the Dominion V3ee on x-ceipt of Ç1.I3 by 
Hssarv A. Tav.or. Druggist, Ùf Sarrmgtoii cuect, 
tiaMsc, s.

Van. 6>ns-
to each

«mra forever. In these days of easy di
vorces and hasty separations, remember 
this link, and thank God for it.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

1875-6 Winter impel! 1875-6
On and after Monday, 13th of December, Trains will 
run as follows :

DAY EXPRESS TRAINS
will leave Halifax for St. John, at 8 Am. and St. 
John for Halifax at 8 a.m.

NIGHT EXPRESS TRAINS
With Pullman Sleeping Cwe attached, will leave 
Halifax for St. John at 4M p.m., and St. John far 
Halifax at 7.40 D-in.

LOCAL EXPRESS TRAIN
•

will leave Pictou for Truro at 3.15 p.m. and Truro for 
Pictou at 10.60 a.in. St. John for Sussex 4.30 p.m. 
Sussex for St. John at 7.35 a.m. Point du Cheue 
for Painaec at 11.40 a.m. and 3.20 p.m. Paiusec 
for Point da Cheue at 12.30 p.m. and 4.06 p.m.

MIXED TRAINS.
will leave Halifax for Truro and Pictou at 11.4.3 
a.in., and 1 a.m., and Pictou for Truro and Halifax 
at 6.30 a.m., Truro for Paiusec and Moncton at 
7.00a.m.., and Mouctou for Paiusec and Truro at 
7.20 a.iu. Point du Cheue for St. John at 6.45 
a. m. St.John tor Point du Chene at 10 .in.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.
Will leave Moncton for Miramichi, Cnmpbellton 

and Way Stations at 12.15 p.m. and Cambciltou for 
Moncton at 6.20 a.m., connecting with trains t > and 
from Halifax and St. John.

For particulars and connections see Smafl Time 
Tables.

C. J. BRYDGES,
General Snpt. of Government Railways

Railway Office, 7
Moncton, 18th Dec., 187$. )

STORY, TELLING

a little boy in Glasgow who was very 
fond of stories. He was accustomed to 
go in the afternoon to a neighbour’s 
house where stories were told all round 
by-boys like himself. There were stories 
told about robbers, and stories about 
ghosts—foolish stories ! And stories 
about poor boys who went to rich Lon
don and be ïame great men ; and stories

Aunt Edith Black Ship Black muT 
Broad Shadows Brother's Watchword 

Pilgrim's Progress Days of Old
BIlie Bandolph Far Off Hear Home 

Jolly and Hatty Jeanie Morriion 
Lionel St. Clair Little Lychetts

School Days and Companions 
Mabel’s Experience S Margaret Warner 

Maud Summers | Abbeokuta
Bevival Kings Bainbow in the North 

Bound the Fire Ho.iday House 
Southern Cross Memoir of Captain Vicars 

Frank Netherton Herbert Percy 
Maggie and the Sparrows Three Cripples

Fagot of Stories Anna Boss
Bags of Blessing Babe at the Wedding 

French Bessie Willie and Unies 
Motes in the Sunbeam Little Primrose 

Little Katy Happy Charlie 
Provebs Illustrated Two Margarets

Hell’s Mission The Happy Land 
Glory! Glory! Glory 1 Jessie Allan 

Loss of the Autralia Wes Davies 
Mat and Sofie We Sot Agate of Singing 

The Toll-Gate
AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
HALIFAX. X>.

Wholesale Dry Cfoois.
ANDERSON, BILLING, A CO.,

Are now opening per S. S. “ Caspian,”
SCARLET LANCASHIRE FLANNELS 

Do SAXONY DITTO
WHITE Do DITTO

Do Do WELSH DITTO 
Do UNION DO DITTO 

Warehouse 111 and 113 Granville Street. 
Dec. 18.

TEMPERANCE HOTEL
*«* m _____fix A_______-I*- Tl____1 » STOCK COMPLETE, 3
St Georges St Annapolis Royal

M. PORTER - - - Pbopbieto
In every department comprising 

DRESS G<X)D8 in all the newest at, lira,
BLACK STUFF GOODS, ,

MANTLE CLOTHS A TRIMMINGS, 
VELVETEENS xxd S1I.K VELVETS, 

GLOVES, HOSIERY, Ac..

SKIKTS, SHAWLS, and
MANTLES, ;

And a rich display of
HATS, FLOWERS,

AND FEATHERS.

JOST BROTHERS,
141 Oraurille Street.

1*. S.—All order» will receive prompt attention.

THE above Hotel is pleasantly situated, one 
door East of St. Luke’s Church and five min

utes walk from Steamboat Wharf. Railway Station 
and Post Office. Good accommodation for perma
nent and Transient Hoarders. Terms—30 "*mts per 
meal or $1.00 per day. Permanent Board from ;3 
to ?6 per week.

OXs GOOD STABLING 
Aug. 28, 187'.

A. WHYTAL & Co.,
226 &228 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S., 

WHOLESALE A BETAIL DEALER IN 
LEATHER AND SHOE'FINDINGS, 

also dialers is 

HIDES, OILS,
RUBBER and LEATHER BELTING

LACE LEATHER, RUBBER HOSE 
STEAM PACKING, Ac.,

A Liberal Discount to Wholesale and [Cash Pur 
cnasers.

Highest cash price paid for Hides, Horns, Tail 
Hair and Glue Stock.

March 31.—If

Life of Man Bitters,
AND

COMBINED MEDICINES,
*

From Root* mid Plant» of Nwa Scotia, 
comprieiny Ten different Preparation».

HAVE been throughly tested t borough out,-Nova 
ScAtia for the last 25 year» in some of the 

most severe and appareil ly hip> le», traies, and we 
have yet to hear of a case it ha» not belief)tted ; 
and while on the contrary nomerooe certificate* 
taken before the Justice of the Peace ere shown in 
our pamphlet* which can he obtained from our 
Agent, or will be sent free to any address on ap
plication. ^ 1, ! V;

PRICE of BITTERS and SYRUP per pint hot- 
tie 60 CENTS.

Foi Sale 1er all Druggist, and respectable Dealers 
throughout the Province.

Manufactured by
CALEB GATES A Co.,

Middleton. Amuinoli* Countr. N.8.,

peciitlly he was afraid of the grai 
yard.

After a long while he got courage 
say, “ Keep the door open and cry aft 
me till I am out of hearing, and I w 
not be afraid.” Tbe other boys agree 
and opened the door to let him oi 
But just at that moment there can 
another flash of lightning, and anoth 
roll of thunder, and he and they n 
back and cowered beside the fire.

“ Come with me, some of you,” 1 
next said, “Come two of you: la 
afraid to go alone.” But the otb 
boys were very little older than bin 
.Js And now they also were afrail

TO ORGAN STI DENTS

IMPROVED SCJI00I

The Mlf werfa in wfafeh nS>>t< 
■re give* of »fae nniure mnAcom\

decaixomanie.
r I HA N-IrK FlCrVItto. will. ImO.m 

j, sgfc glrjnofkll lu-lru/tlvn. I» lids Bov 
' an* ksMtlfcl sit, Sr ut ktr 1# css,

ISO MU ►■■Isr-s, 4SI Is. Th"t sir Heeds, LsirtocsMS, .1 ■Wsfai 
Birds, I nereis, FVerrr., Anluma I. s»«Hi <*Uc TlfWm, ' m- 
fVî est trn MU) meSnii to at wlkU seem is11*».” ma.ser«A*a.pset&* -AQfaâ*-----‘“'ÏV

He went

1HHH
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JUceipti to "WISUTA*,” to vwk
ending rdrurj 3rd, 1876.

Inravcnon u ro Kmrrriee Mann :—
1—.Port Office Olden ere always safe, and not vary

Beta Ilocuir

SM/7// BROTHERS, »
VEGETABLE

Israel Spindler, 1 P DU0I1BY BiLSilRet G.F Johnson
Samuel S pro le 2

Bet DChaitu*eoetljr. Next to these, is the security of wintering 
letters. Money sent otherwise is at the risk of the 
sea dee.

S.—When sending money for subscribers, ear 
whether old or new, and if new, write out their 
Post Office addresses, plainly.

A—See that your remittances are dalr acknow
ledged. A delay of one or two weeks may be 
caused by the business of this office. After that 
enquire, if they do not appear.

Bet. C. IL P aisle r, A. M.
Geo. F. Squires, #2;

Bet. C. Fabeeb.
Mrs. W.Toye, *2;

Bet. James Tatlob.
W. T. Baird, #4; Mrs. Chalmers, I; M. M. 

Conncl, Esq., 2; Thomas Harrison2; Hon. W. 
Lindsay, 2; »

*11-00
Bet. IL P. Cowpebthwaits, a. m.

Wm. Dawson. *2; Jaa. G. Wright, 4; John 
Lenrd, 2; Geo. Hood, 2;

*104»
Bet. IL J. Clarke.

Tbos. Haslem, |2 ; G. Bentiy, 2 ; Jno. Morris, 2 :
*64»

Bet. C. Jont, a.m.
C. Hamilton, *2;

Bet. H. Spbaoue, a. m.
Benj. Dot-kill, 2 ;

Rev E. Jenkins.
James Pickard, 24» ; s.

Bet. D. D. Currie.
Thos. Dawson, *2 ; Fred Le Page, 2 ; Henry 

Wadman, 2; Joan Pars more, 2; Sc ret. John 
Allen, 2 ; Chas A Drew, 2 ; John McMillan, 1 ; 
Geo Mason, 2; Wm S McGowan, 2; Miss Mc
Gowan, 2 : B W Higgs, 2; *21 00

Ret. J. J. Teasdals.
Mrs John Foster, 2 ; Davip Phinney, 2 ; Joseph

THIS Stands nd remedy for ecngha and colds
and bronceial alimente, was 
i public m ISM and ever 
d at half a ceutery it has 
need its reputation, 
obably thou sands of the so
le, nder every conceivable 
, been jmflM, had their day

______________i Into the oblivion from which
never should have emerged So cheat Invalide 
EUee hopes of cure.
ough no Intel liable virtues are claimed for title 
tine, it is but Just to say that it possesses the ,

Howard Trueman,_1 ; Hon A McQueen, 2; 8 
; Henry Trueman, 2; Alex Etter, .OU GRANVILLE STREET. J.QQ

Fall Stock Complete,
WHOLESALE.

this department our Stock CHEAP GOOto
SWT rtATTVTSUJV T.

Erst putOulton, 2; Henry 
Martin Trenboim, 2 since the», a

Geo R Smith, 2; G A 
Simonson, 8; Hon W G 
Foshner, 2; G F Hills, 2j 
Biles. 2; V *
Provincial

G H D

2; Mr Holloway, 2; W K 
tf» Esq. 2; Mr* W A Fowler 
l BemGodkin4; J TMel* 
" ‘TcCoy.lj George 

ta S Carter, 2; A

Rev. A. Wfollowing excellencies
On many cases of cough it exerts an almost

«perl 8c remedial ini new*, and the earns are 
very few which it quite foils to benefit. Long 
standing cases and those of aged persons am 
almost always greatly relieved.

t. Its action I» speedy and pleasant; it# taste I» 
not disagreeable; and its dose is small. The but 
point I» sure to be appreciated by the Invalid.

3. It has received medical sanction, and has 
been frequently prescribed by some of our leading 
physicians.

Add to the above that, when the smallness of Its 
dose is considered, it is even cheaper than the com
mon IS cent Cough Drops ana Syrups, of the 
Druggists.

This remedy has held Us way and attained its

Burbidge, 2 ; Mrs John
bert, 2; R Morton Smith, 2; Zebulon Xeffly, 2; 
Joseph W Walton, 2} Geo Bendler l/j E 
Chipman, 2.

PREACHER’S PLAN, HALIFAX.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27th We are showing a very large Stock, embi 

N. B.—All Goods sold at lowesj
Novelties of the

125 OR11 SJL Brunswick St.
Rev. John Read. sit

11 a.m. Orafton St.
l*cv. John Latbem.
, 11 a-m. Kaye St.
Rev. W. Purvis. Rev. Ralph Btecken, A.x

Charles St. 7 pun.
Rev. W. J. Johnson. 

31 p.m. Rev. R. Brocken, a.x. 
Cobourg St. 7p.m.

Rev. A. W. Nicholson, Rev. Wm. Parvis.
11a.m. Dartmouth. ,7 pun.

Rev. W. J. Johnson. Rev. I. E. Thuriow. j
MOUNT HOPE 3 p.m. Rev. W. J. Johnson. J

Oct 10. HALIFAX,

Bov. J. Rend.
kville, n. B.

AND
General IJ treat

AND i
Subbath Sehoo 

purchneii

A SPEC]

army of sufferers from throat and long complaint* 
will always be a large one, and continually reinforc
ed by new recruit*. That all such may be acquainted with this reliable medicine is the aim of U?U wL 
vertisement.

Price 50 cents and $1.00 per bottle.
CUTLER BROTHER* A Co.,

• Proprietors, Boston.
AVERY BROWN A Co.,

Agents, Halifox. I

rHE THIRD TERM of the current ym 
open on

Thursday, March 2nd.
Unsurpassed advantage* at moderate rales. I
rrtIM fltrtltxlttid «»» --

Rev. LE. Thuriow. 
BEECH Hr.,

logue* furnished on application.

ALLttOi,Jan. If*—3m i K UiCH.
Hark ville. N.R., Feh. 16lh, 1876.

PER “BERMUDA.”

BW BACK COXBS.
^l^gR “MORAVIAN,”

market prices.
books or pianoweekly by J. W. Potts, Commission 

j*. John, N.B., and Watsob Eaton,]
Halifax, N44

For Piano.Xsrkst on Ssturdsy February 26th, 1876. The best pieces ii ehintcuw. - —----
cm upw. All of moderate difficulty.

Bound in convenient form.
SOLD AT A LOW PBICB.A 9 OF STRAUSS. j

260 pages.
A NIST’S ALBUM-. {

220 pages.
I A N O AT HOME.

260 pages. Piano Duetts. 
PIANO-FORTE GEMS- 

« 216 pages.
HOME CIRCLE. »

Vol. 1. 216 pages.
HOME CIRCLE.

V’ol. 2. 260 pages. N
ORGAN AT HOME.

180 pages. ,
MUSICAL TREASURE.

200 pages. Part Tot al music, 
e above are all unifonn in style, have pages* J —UL

tenon, 2; E X Whittaker, 2; A Gilmour, 2; J t- 
Gaynor, 2; C Sparrow, 2; Rev GL Peyser, 1; 
Mr Ilatheway, 2 ;

43 00
Rev R Smith

David Hoar, 2 ; Mrs W Lynda, 2 ; Helf, 1}
6 00

Rev. Thos Rooebs 
Samuel Smith, 3; Daniel Harman, 1 ;

4 06
Rev J 8 Addr 

FrwfSmith, 2; John Foster, 4;
6 00

Rev John Johnson
W H Hamilton, 2; Job Smith, 1; W Morris 

Smith, 1 ;.X»eo O’Brien. 4; Wm Church, 2 ;
10 00

Ret T J Deinstadt
Thos B Moore, 2; Ed McCarty, 2; Mrs A 

Pcrrjgo, 2; W Chapman Robinson, 2; Andrew

» 00

ALL LENGTHS.

CHIGNONS, Newest shape, 
Sixty dozen

Htllfêx. 8t. John.
Butter, Firkins ......

Do. Rolls ..........
Mutton, per lb..........
Lamb,pr lb. by quarter 
Hama, smoked, per lb
Hides, per lb.............
Calfskins, each ......
Pork, per lb.............
Veal, per lb..............
Tallow, per lb ..........

„ rough, per lb ...
Reef, per lb .............

+4W», per doz...........
Lard, per lb..............
Oats, per bush ..........
Potatoes per bush 
Cheese, factory, per lbi
Chickens, pr pair......
Turkey, per lb..........
Geese, each...............
Ducks,

.17 to 17 to gave hi» sixth an 
which he ha» bet 
tant theological 
were present R<

16 to 18 to .20
.06 to 4)7 4)6 to 4»

46 to .66
.13 to

.061 to .06 Prin. Wilke», of 
lege ; Rev. Prof, 
terian College,

.07 to

HAIR SUT4)7 to

the Wesleyan C 
delivered in the 1 
rUn Celle ge. H 
and believed that 
man face had bee 
division», cbaract 
mode» of living, 
tedilnvians had n 
the Bjirface of th< 
fend themselves u 
that the part inh; 
bably densely p<> 
»ion had arisen a» 
was local or uni 
cited several reasn 
the more likely t 
of the deluge in 
written by an ey< 
tale justified this 
Noah or one of hi 
It was an exccedii 
long before the de, 
dually been encroi 
and that the time 
was hat the eulminj 
flow. Such a flood 
not be limited to a 
tract'of country, j 
there was no race 
the deluge. Some < 
localized, h

.06 tc .08

8 | .06 to .07
Barrington St., Halifax..20 to

.46 to .38 to .40 Jan. 29..40 to A4 .40 to .70
■10 to 4)8 to

.60 to .70 V. H. HARRINGTON & ft,14 to 12 to
.40 to >60 M to, per pair........ ,

Beans, green, per bush
Parsnips, pr bush......
Carrots,pr bush ......
Yam, per lb.............
Partridges, per pair...
Apples, per bb!.........
Lamb pelts .............
Rabbits, per pair......
Plums; pi-bush......... i

.40 to .60 to .80Rev J Siiabpe 
Capt N Bryant, 1 ; Jas l.etcher, 1 ; A E Kcrtz 1

3 0
Rev Caleb Parker 

Mark Bstbburu, 2 ; -fas Lockart, 2;
4 00

Rev J Teahdale 
Chas Elliot, 2 ; Stephen Beal*, 2

4 00
ltEVj PltlNCE 

8 Almond, 2; Geo Tiinblc 2;
4 00 ,

Rev E Evans
Mr* Graham, 2;|Wm Dancau. 2; Hubert Carson 

2; Jer Calkins, 2;
8 00

Rev J Gap.tz
M J Drew, 2 ; Capt Day, 2 ; Mr* E Harding, 2 ; 

J N S Marshall, 2;
— . 8 00 

* Bbv Geo Harrison
Chas Avard, 2; Iiobt Copp, 2; Woodford Purdy, 

2 ; 0 00 
RevC Comben

Jas Blight, 2; Lewis Beatty. 2; John Beatty, 2; 
Capt W Irvine, 2; A*a Kenny, 2; Andrew New
comb, 2; Self, 1 ;

13 00
Rev John Tinlino

Wm McCann, 2 ; Mrs Lydia Max well, 2 ; Joseph 
Millburv, 2; Mi** Isabella Jenkins, 2;

8 00
Rev. J A Rooebs

Ed Allen, 1 ; Jas G Allen, 2 ; Andrew Mack, 2 ; 
Wm Law, 2; Geo L Cook, 2; Ed Gammon, 2; 
David Richards,|2 ; John II Killam,2;

OFFER FOB SALE, .
AT 243 HOLLIS STREET, 

The following GOODS at Low* 
Market rates, viz. : gl

1 nn r^HESTS Fine Congas TKA
-LVU V Strong full flavor
50 Half Do. Do. DITTO
10 Half Ditto Oolong TEA t--- — « » . rxTHWHA

The above are all uniionn m ■»>«, m... r-ry- 
Full Sheet Music size, very densely packed with 
the most valuable instrumental music, and cost per ' 
book in Boards, *3,00 sold everywhere.

Either Books mailed, post free, for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON A Co., j 

j Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & Co.,

711 Broadway, New York.
J. E, DITSON A CO., 

Successor to Lee &j Walker, Philadelphia.

1.60 to 1.76
■60 to .70 to .80
36 to .40 to

.40 to

.30 to
1.60 to 3.60
.40 to

MARRIED,
Oil Wednesday, 16th inst., at the re*id 

bride, by Rev. Win. McCarty, Mr. Vlar 
of Sussex, King* County, N. B., to M 
Fawcett, of Memramcook,1 Co., Westmorl

At I)eer Island, on 17th inst., at the r 
the bride's father, Mr. Archie T. Hanei 
Francis L. Wallace, by Rev. Win. |I«ms

On the luth Feb., at the Garrison Clia 
fax, N.S., by the Rev. A. J. Towns* 
Blind, Corporal Royal Engineers, to 
Mason, daughter oi Joseph M. 1). Mason, 
boro.

On the 17th inst., l/y the Rev. John 
Duncan McDougall, tti Mary Ann Gree 
Halifax.

On the 16th Feb , at the Mansion Hons 
by the Rev. John Cameron, Hugh Fraser, 
dale, to Helen Crocket, of West Branch, E 
Pietou.

At St. John, N. It., on the 17th inst 
Rev Howard Sprague, A. J. Nauftts, of 1 
Sarah C., daughter of the late John C. Hal 
Kentville, N.S.

On the 19tli inst., at the residence of t! 
father, Robert Collins, Fis*)., Berwick, by 
Geo. B. Pay non, Miss Gcorgiana A. Collii

lowever t 
tare» of the land o 
ent nations. A pin 
bricks discovered it 
the history of the 
them, was shown, 
tare a vote of thanjt 
was moved by Prof, 
of the student», a 
Wilkes, and was cot 
credit is due to Dr. 
oring the théologie 
standing the pressnij

SILVER FALL MILLS,
COTTON WARPS.
WARRANTED superior quality, and 

length ; each bundle containing a 1m. 
thousand yard* more Yarn than any other 

market.
WM. BROWN. ties. It is certainly 

in Montreal is found 
recognized on both i 
as the ablest champ 
cnce, and who is it# 
distinguished scbola 
of revealed truth. 1 
vote of thanks he 
strongly urged the 
with the development 
tigation at the pre»eu 
be fully qualified for

Agent.
74 Bedford Ko»

April 10.ou the 16th Halifax, April 1st, 1376.

LAYER RAISINS.

) BOXES, New. For sale by Subscri
ber. R. L- HART.

jan. 27.

Lignum vit».
TONS, well as-orted. 4 to to 18 

For sale by Sub*

un Tuesday morning, Feb. 22nd, James Edgar, 
ifant son of James C. and Hannah Hills, aged 11 
louths and/l9 day*. t
At Truro, on Saturday, 19th Febv., Joseph H

rvhibald, son of S. G. W. Archibald, aged 31 
jars. ;
At Digby, oil Wednesday/ 16tli inst., Thomas 

obinson, age<l 27 years. j
On the 16th iu*t John Waite, in the 70th year of 
* age, late of Her Majesty* First Royals.
At Meivem Square, Wilraot, on the 10th instant, 
r. Jeremiah Vanbuskirk, agt* 1 88 years.
At Lunenburg, on Tuesday the 15th inst,, Mary 
an, relict of the late Godfrey Jacobs, ji.d., and 
ugliter of the late Rev. Thomas Shreve, formerly ' 
ictor of St. John’* Church, Lunenburg.
At Upper Lahave, Lunenburg, on the 12th inst.
r*i_ riiuitwa V~\.---- - *

ALL OUR

GOODSFUR
AT

lO PER CENT

CASH DISCOUNT
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

Me SHANE
BELL FOUND!

Manufacture those Celeb
BELL fur Churches and kt 

DAMIES, AC.
Price List and Circulars sent free.

HENRY McSHA.VBiC
! Sept. 4.-—ly Baltin**

Our neighbors in 
to have a new Cover 
a twofold mission i 
the Manchester Gnn

The N
land.—3.
JohL.
be limiU;d uu v 
by his predcci

EW GoveunI 
>ir John Gil 

John’s will, 1 have reffi 
be limited to the narra 
by hi» predecessors. I 
his being charged will 
of a twofold character!
Newfoundland is eivi 
troublesome fishery <1 
so -International Com J 
st Paris to bring that ! 
Went, but I bear that, l 
labors have already *• I 
length of time, it is still 
®d goal. Sir John left ll 
MW the fact that bel 
both with Lord Lyons] 
Millar, oar représentât» 
•ion referred to points w 
°ow to the object of 11 
We mast get rid of thd
*Bd, as they do not apn 
cate, th------ *

C. KA1ZER & SONS. 
Granville St. Halifax.

$5 to $20 ™ D^A;
All dawe* of working people, of either «ex, oung 
or old, make more money at work for u* in their 
*i>are Wlltl, or all the time, than at anything 
d*e. Particulars free. Post card to State* costs 
but one cent. Address,m a-T ■ xfm, » y-«y-x

JJahogany and ”
t) • M Walnut. 1 to 4 inch. 1 

1 to 4 inches.
2 Case* Mahogany Veneer*.
2 Case* Walnut do.

For sale by Sol
jan 27. K

id Annie A.

feb. -f—7in*

Victoria Steam Confectionery A/\
WATERLOO ari ■ M TdPlT.

We call the attention of WHOLESMjE DEALERS «
to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIO
j Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade We invite t 

_____ ti0Q *ad «olicit a share of their Patronage.

J. R. WOODBURtf & CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St

N3.,
J. B. WOODBÜRN. (dec. 16)

Rev R B Mack
Mrs David Pugslcy, 2 ; Sydney Coates, 2 ; Mrs 

Fc»sc Harrison, 2 ; Moses Boss, 2 ;
8 00Rev E Evans

John McFadycn 2 ; J Lclachcur 2; J A White 2 ;
0 00Rev W W Colpitth

Wm Monroe, 2; Mrs Sterling, 2; James John- 
>n4; 8 00

Ret E England 
Lewis Colter, 2;

Ret Wm Alcokn I
Henry Davis.2; Mr Samuel Terrace,2; Henry 
vve, 2; Ueo Thompson, 2; Rufus Thompson s ;

the event of 
ting realized, 11

■mo*


